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TO  WR I TE R S  ANO READERS.

#7* A teller X on Ike margin opposite this nolle# Is 
made to indicate to the subscriber that hls subscrip 
tion will expire with the next number. We trust that 
the Interest of no person will expire with hls subscrip 
tion. .

ST* The Editor will be accessible to hls friends and 
the publle only on each Wednesday, at the publication 
office, a few doors east of Broadway.

07 “ Let no oontrlbutor conclude, because we post 
pone or respectfully decline the publication of an arti 
cle. that we arc. therefore, prejudiced  ayalnst the 
writer of It, nor that we necessarily entertain sentt-| 
ments hostile to hls. We shall make every reasonable 
effort to satisfy both reader and correspondent.

* 7  Non-official letters and unbusiness correspond 
ence (which the writers design for only the editor's 
perusal) should be superscribed " private” or 41 confl 
dentlal.”

dST The real name of each contributor must be Im-j 
parted to the Editor; though, of course, It will be with 
held from the publlo. If desired.

£7* We are earnestly laboring to pulverise all secta 
rian creeds and to fraternize the spiritual affections of 
mankind. Will you work with us *

W ater W itchery Explained.
Tn answer to numerous correspondents, wo| 

this week print the following, from the pen of 
Prof. Buchanan, as the most philosophical ex-1 
planation j e t  given of a  wonderful fa c t:

One of the most remarkable facts which 
have been neglected by the scientific, is that 
which has been expressed by the term Ble- 
tonism, or W ater Witchery. The familiar 
practice in Europe and America of determin 
ing the proper location for a well, and the 
probable depth a t which a stream of water 
will be found, has not recived the proper a t- | 
tent ion of scientific men.

When we examine the process by which the 
discovery is made, we do not observe any 
thing very rational or scientific. The water 
finder proceeds over the ground, holding in his 
hands a forked twig of witch hazel, peach, or 
some appropriate tree, which it is believed 
will turn down with considerable force and 
point toward the subterranean stream, when 
ever he stands directly over it. Such is the 
general opinion of water finders; and some of 
them even declare that the (wig turns down 
with sufficient force to twist it in their hands, 
breaking the bark. I t  is also believed that by 
holding a switch or rod in the hand by the 
smaller end, leaving it in a position free to 
move, it will adapt its direction to the course 
of a  subterranean stream, and thus become a 
guide by which the stream may be traced. It 
is believed that on the water nnder holding a 
small rod or twig in his hand above the site 
of the subterranean stream, it will soon be 
thrown into motion by a  mysterious attraction, 
and begin to vibrate vertically to and from 
the water.

In these opinions, although they may ap 
pear ridiculous to the man of science, we ob 
serve the form in which a familiar fact pre 
sents itself and is received by the unscientific 
mind. As to any attraction between the twigs 
and the subterranean stream of water, when 
no human being interferes, wo have not the 
slightest evidence of its existence. The whole 
cause, therefore, of the facts and phenomena, 
must be found in the constitution, capacities, 
and peculiarities of the individuals who make 
the experiment. The forked twig or divining 
rod is held in such a manner, compressed by 
the hand, as to be very liable, if the pressure 
is not carefully made, to be thrown down by 
the force used. Hence its turning, down, even 
with apparent violence, is not a t all surprising. 
But the water finder tells ns, sincerely, no 
doubt, that he makes no effort to cause the 
twig to turn down, on the contrary, wishes to 
prevent it. Nevertheless we know that the 
twig can be maintained in its erect position 
only by the judiciously balanced force which he 
applies to it, and that whenever, from any 
cause, his force is improperly applied, it must 
descend, whether he wills such a result or 
not.

So in the case of following the guidance of 
an elastic switch, it is very easy, when it is 
held almost balanced from one extremity, 
swinging to and fro in an elastic manner, to 
change its direction by the unconscious move 
ment of the band of the holder: it is obvious 
that a very slight movement, nowever com 
municated, even the slight movements which! 
are always experienced from the impulse of] 
the heart and from the movements of respira-1 
tion, will be sufficient to produce a gentle 
vibration of the twig. By these means we 
can explain the movements of the divining- 
rod of the water-finder, as being entirely 
caused by the action of his own muscular sys 
tem, independent of any anticipation on bis 
part, or any design to produce such reiults.

This reasoning, however, does not explain 
the wonderful fact, which hag been verified in 
thousands of instances, that the true situation 
of subterranean streams may be thus pointed 
out, and even the depth a t which the water 
lies correctly indicated. To explain this fact 
we must refer to the wonderful powers of tho 
nervous system, which recognize the influence 
of a medicine enveloped in a  paper or bermeti-l 
cally sealed in a bottle. The powers by which] 
we recognize the influence of a medicine 
through solid mediae—by which we recognize 
the mental influence belonging to the contents 
of on unopened letter, and by which we recog 
nise the pathological—*are powers of a  similar 
character to that wibch is concerned in water 
finding. It is a consequence of an impressible 
nervous system, that ail substances around us, 
and a t varions distances, are capable of exert 
ing an influence upon us. Sensitive persons 
may be powerfully affected by a magnet at 
fifteen or twenty feet distance. That so sim 
ple and harmless a fluid as water should exp 
ert a distinct influence upon the human con 
stitution, at a  considerable distance, is not 
Incredible when we have witnessed parallel 
lac la as to the operation of other dgfiom.

!n srder to explain the mvsterles of Bleton-

ism. I have selected persons of a  high impres 
sibility, with a  view of determining, by the ex-[ 
citement of their organs, in what portion of 
the brain the power of the Bletonist could be 
located. Knowing that it was a perceptive 
power, I discovered that any highly impressi 
ble person might be endued with the power of 
the Bletonist by exciting sufficiently the sen 
sitive and perceptive organs. In the greater 
number or highly Impressible persons, these 
organs are spontaneously sufficiently active 
for our purpose, and such persons are capable 
of becoming water-finders if they exercise 
their power.

I discovered, in my first examination of tho 
subject, that any impressible person might be I 
sensibly affected by proximity to a  body of 
water, and that, by exciting his intuitive per 
ceptive organs, he would be enabled to recog 
nize its presence whenever he approached it. 
Thus, by placing a large bowl or pitcher of 
water upon the table, and causing the individ 
ual to pass around the room with his eyes 
closed, nolding his hand extended horizontally,
I observed that whenever his hand passed over 
tho bowl of water, not knowing where it was, 
it would slightly descend as though attracted 
towards it. After a  little experience he would be i 
enabled, by pas sing his hand around tho room, 
to recognize the spot a t which he experienced 
the action of the water. Thus, if  a bowl «of 
water should be placed under a chair, be 
would be ablo, by placing his hand, with his 
eyes closed, upon each chair, to distinguish 
tho one beneath which tho water was situated. 
After placing his hand over a bowl of water 
several times, and observing a descent of his 
hand at each passage, it was observed that if 
he stood still, holding his hand in the same 
position, it would gradually be attracted to 
wards the water, and descend, as if  compelled 
by an increasing force, the muscles of the arm 
appearing to undergo a peculiar contractile 
and benumbing influence.

Having observed these facts, I sought an 
opportunity to apply the principle to the case 
of a  somewhat noted water finder. The old 
gentleman was brought to my office. I gave 
him a him a  hint of my views as to bis pecu 
liar powers', which he received with consider 
able skepticism. Nevertheless, I proposed to 
test the water experiment, and to show him 
that the whole mystery of water-finding con-1 
sisted not in any peculiar virtue of the divin-l 
ing rod, but in a peculiar influence exerted by 
water over the human system. By the experi 
ment of holding bis arm extended in different 
parts of tho room over a bucket of water, 
and elsewhere, I endeavored to convince him 
of the truth of the principle. He found that 
whenever his arm was held over the water, it 
was strongly disposed to descend; yet, it was 
not till repeated trials in other portions of the 
apartment that he could be convinced that 
the water exerted any peculiar influence, al 
though his arm did not exhibit tho same dis 
position to descend in other places. Finally, 
however, resolved that he would not be con 
vinced if he could help it, he determined to 
hold his arm above a bucket of water, and not 
allow any influence from that source to effect 
it. He accordingly held out his hand, and] 
steadily resisted the influence, which, never-l 
thcless, was visibly operating and causing its 
descent. He continued this struggle until 
his arm was spasmodically agitated by his 
effort, and yielded the point only when hoi 
found himself unable to resist any longer. I  

After giving him this demonstration of his I 
impressibility, 1 informed him that the same 
principles were appliable to other influences] 
as well as that of water, and placed upon hil 
forehead, in succession, the letters of Judge 
8., General Jackson, Mr. Galhoun, etc., from] 
each of which he derived a striking and char 
acteristic impression corresponding to the 
characters of tho writers and tho mode idj 
which he was accustomed to regard them 
Thus we learn that the phenomena of Bleton- 
ism are nothing more than a popular and 
universal mode of displaying the impressibility 
of the nervous system, which Neurology has 
demonstrated. The rod or twig, or any other 
apparatus for the exercise of this power, is a 
convenient method for its exhibition, as the 
muscles of the operator, while holding the 
twig, are affected by the influence of the sub 
terranean stream. But in truth, no such ap 
paratus is necessary. The impressible Ble 
tonist may go forth with his hand alone—may 
recognize subterranean streams, indicate their 
course and depth ; and 1 believe may not only 
indicate the course of the subterranean 
streams, but may also determine tho position 
of mineral strata.

'Physiological Department.
For the Herald of Prog rose.

H eat as a Disinfectant and a 
Cure.

A MEDICAL WHISPER BY A CORRES 
PONDENT.

Tho earth is the cause of life, diseaso, and 
death. Tho particlos of it exist in all possi 
ble forms—in the process of combination, re 
combination, and decay., The decay of the 
higher forms of tho oarth ovolvo gasos that 
ascend Into tho atmosphere, which, when in 
contact with tho skin, the boundary of the 
life of the body, or inspirod into tho lungs, 
produce a t times tho saddest results.

The heat of summer seems to bo peculiarly 
favorable to this rapid decomposition, and tho 
more rapidly the gases are, disengaged, the 
sooner will they coase; for the same heat that 
generates tho gases, rarefies tho particlos of 
atmosphere into which thoeflluviahas escaped 
and ascended, while colder currents of unsur- 
chnrgcd air take their places.

Odoriforous compounds are frequently used 
as disinfectants, often to the injury of health, 
without any benefit accruing. Vapors in any 
locality, incompatible with tho purity of tho 
atmosphere, do not change its impurities, unless 
those now and impure substances have an af 
finity for and unito* with each other under the 
form of crystallization. Steam has been used 
as a disinfectant, but with indifferent success. 
Tho heated particles of which it is composed 
soon lose the heat by contact with larger 
bodies of cold air, and soon become condensed 
into water, holding in solution the impurities 
which it was intended to destroy.

I t  is well known that heat expands and 
cold contracts all bodies, up to a  certain 
limit, when the law changes.

In sores and ulcers tho pouring on of tepid 
water, for fifteen minutes, three times a day, 
will, In almost every case, reduce tho inflam 
mation, aftor which the parts will heal. In 
local pains, internally or externally, It Is as 
sure a remedy as any other. When It is not 
practicable to use moist heat, it maybe neces 
sary to use it dry. Substances that retain 
heat for a long time, such as salt, oats, Ac., 
may be heated and placed in a bag or bladder, 
and applied to the surface. All substances 
applied to the body, that generate a counter 
inflammation, act upon this principle of heat.

The curative properties of the warm bath 
are too well known to need Illustration here.

In burns that are not oxtensivo, holding the 
part by the fire a few moments will entirely cure 
the case; and even when they are extensive, 
substances hot in their nature are the best ap 
plication. Other cases might be enumerated 
in which boat is curative, but space will not 
suffice. J. 0.

Laws and System s.
14 Thrice Is he arm ed who hath hls quarrel Just— 

And he b u t naked , though locked up  I n u s i l  
Whose conscience with Injustice Is corrupted

For the Herald of Progress*
Slavery, Land-monopoly, and 

War.
ARE THESE, AND, IN SHORT, ALL HUMAN 

MEANS AND WAYS OF GOVERNMENT, 
FOUNDED IN THE RIGHT ?

Mb . E d i t o r  :—I have, since its commence 
ment, been an . earnest and careful reader of 
your paper. Although not a  Spiritualist, I 
gratefully acknowledge the instruction I have 
received from its columns; and especially
from the efforts of those noble workers who 

Consequently, have endeavored to solve the above problems, 
in cases in which purification is required, it is And that I may aid in those endeavors is my 
necessary to raise tho heat as high as prac-1 incitement to the present task.
ticable, keeping every aperture open, when 
the pure atmosphere contiguous will rush in 
to restore the equilibrium.

But heat is most advantageous as a curative 
agent.

All diseases partake of two general charac

There are two ways in which we may view 
questions of right. First, from an outward 
standpoint, such as wo might supposo a supe 
rior being to occupy. Viewed in this manner* 
much might be, and perhaps has been said) 
to prove that whatever is, is right. But there

ters, v iz : heat and cold. These are the ex- is, to us, a more practical view of these ques- 
treme types of all cases. The object of cura- tions, in which we consider ourselves as act- 
tive agents internally taken and outwardly ors in the drama of life, and endeavor to
applied is to restore the body from either of 
these conditions to a normal state. If the 
body, or a  portion of it, is too warm or in 
flamed, it must be made cooler, and if too cold.

judge what actions are right and what wrong 
for us to pursue. If we take a survey of ani 
mated nature as a whole, unprejudiced by 
theories hitherto advanced, a few great truths,

possess superior powers and capacities, thus 
giving them a right to govern the other por 
tion. And the republican form of government 
Is bettor than many others, because It places 
tho governing power where tho real power is 
very llkoly to ho, viz: in the majority. And the 
unequnl division of property points In the 
samo direction. Home men have a superior 
capacity for acquiring property; hence they 
have a superor rights In ft awarded them. 
Thus, tho universal consent of mankind, given 
through their deeds, which are more cogent 
than words, conjoins with the analogy 
drawn from our control of tho lower animals 
in proving this point, which, with reference to * 
mankind, may ho thus stated: Men possessing 
superior powers and capacities have a right, 
to a  greater or less degree, of control over 
those less fortunate in that respect.
- But it may be asked who is to be the judge 

of tlife superior powers? To this it is an 
swered, that if the lower do not instinctively 
yield to tho higher, the ultimate test is a  con 
flict between the two. And God has so or 
dained the constitution of things, that the re 
sults of such conflicts are mainly in favor of 
the superior party—-a truth proved not only by 
history, but by the simple fact that, amid 
an almost uninterrupted succession of con 
flicts, the human race has advanced. Again, 
it may be said that the above mode of argu 
ment would sustain slavery, land-monopoly, 
tyranny, and much other injustice. And this 
brings me to the third point or proposition.

This control should be so exercised, that the 
balance or aggregate of benefits shall be the 
greatest possible. Drawing oar illustrations 
a t before, from the lower animals, we find that 
God has so guarded the rights of his crea 
tures that they cannot needlessly be taken 
with impunity. The little birds, so wantonly 
destroyed, have their revenge in the worms 
that destroy our corn. And the meanest 
worm that grovels in the dust has rights that 
the highest intellect is bound to respect. On 
the other band, ft is equally plain that when 
compensating benefits may be derived from 
their destruction, as in the case of the lion or 
tiger, it is perfectly allowable. Our treatment 
of the horse is a good example, or should be, 
of the above proposition. And let me add, in 
this connection, that the world will yet return 
thanks to Mr. Iiarey, for one of the best expo 
sitions of true government, viz: overwhelming 
power, joined to unfeigned kindness and an ap 
peal to the highest motives of which the gov 
erned are capable. When we apply this pro-

She Never Leaves Him. 
u Look a t the career of a man as he passes^ 

through the world; a t man, visited by misfor 
tunes ! How often is he left by hls fellow- 
men to sink under the weight of hls afflictions! 
unheeded and alone I One friend of hfr own] 
sex forgets him, another abandons him, a 
third, perhaps, betrays hi m; but woman, faith 
ful woman, follows him in his afflictions with) 
unshaken affection; bravos tho changes of| 
feeling, of his temper, embittered by the dls-l 
appointments of tho world, with the highest 
of all virtue; In resigned patience ministers 
to his wants, even when her own are hard and 
pressing; she weeps with him, tear for tear, 
in hls distresses, and is the first to catch and 
reflect a ray of joy, should but ono light up 
his countenance In the midst of hls sufferings ; 
and she never leaves him In his misery while 
there remains one act of love, duty, or com 
passion to be performed. And at last, when 
life and sorrow come together, she follows 
him to the tomb with an erdor of affliction 
which death Itself eannot dserroy/’

t L— -------- r  —. posi t ion to man, we find that here also, when
must be made warmer. To accomplish these or general propositions, are, I think, plainly we u k e  che life or liberty of oar fellow-crea- 
results, how strange and inconsistent are tho discerned or easily dedneed. tnr.6 without compensating benefits resulting
courses pursued I Well may it be said, thatl First. Inequality is the rule of Nature; or therefronl) cvi] en, ue,  when , Dch benefitg lre  
medicine is administered empirically, without rather Nature has no rule in her cron- deriTed therefrom)good results. Thai in the 
the aid of science. lions. Each species, and each individual in L „ e of Ncgr0 lIaTe_  the raa6lcr8 havo ,

If tho principle of “ like produces like” be every species, differs from all others in pow- fll,ge !dca of bcnefit lo tbemsclrcs, and no 
a correct one, (as it is unchallcbged, it must ors, capabilities, Ac. The lion and elephant thou llt of beDefit t0 Ibe s)aves. Hence tbe 
be accepted as such,) we have the key that are far superor in power and sagacity to the wrong. On the other band, when wo take tbe 
unlocks the door of mystery and solves the jackall and tho sloth; and man again is far „ fe „  liberty of criminals, or of the opposers 
problem of the treatment of diseaso. superior to these. And notwithstanding tbe of good governmcnt or the opholders of bad,

Hence is seen the necessity, in casos of local popular theory of tbe equality of mankind, d rosu| t. Agnjn, i t p ]ain lbat tho
all sensible persons admit that there is « L - r f o r  control of property, given to superior 
great inequality in tho present powers and powcrg in it,  ac,juisili„„, while productive 
capabilities of the different races of men; ••  L fm uch good as a stimulus to exertion, is in 
also of the  individuals who compose tbesp cases an evil,
races. Yet eome maintain that this incquuli-

or general inflammation, of applying heat as 
tho remedy externally, and of administer 
ing internally remedies that favor the princi 
ple. How many people go down to tbe grave 
with fever soros or ulcers, who have been 
under the cold-water treatment as curative t 
This was the fate of tbe writer’s father. In 
another case, the patient, an acquaintance of 
tbe editor ot the H e r a l d  or P r o g r e s s , called] 
upon a celebrated surgeon to have bis band 
lanced, in which pus had formed from tbe in 
troduction of a splinter.

Immediately aftor the operation, he was di 
rected to hold the hand under running water 
from the hydrant, for about ten or fifteen min 
utes. In the act of doing this, his wife (an 
excellent medium) entered the room and 
called him away. The consequence was 
serious. The hand swelled up to more than 
twice its usual size, opsnings appeared in dif-| 
ferent places, discharging corrupted matter 
and tho pains for weeks were almost unen 
durable ; inflammation set in in the arm, and 
none could tell what might have been the re 
suit, had not his wife, by spirit aid continued] 
tor weeks, brought the case to a succossfu 
issue. What can bo oxpcctsd of the ordinary! 
profession when those acknowledged skillfull 
make so grave mistakes ?

The M sweating process,”  as your corres1 
pondent, Mr. Harbaugh, testifies, Is attendant, 
as a general thing, with the best results—tho 
cure lying in the heated particles.

Herring states that dry boat applied to the 
wound produced by the bite of a rabid dog, 
till the parts shiver, is one of the best remedies 
In such cases. In cholera, heat itself is quite 

pocific. The patient must enter bis room 
and Increase the temperature to that degree 
in which chilly sensations will not occur.

Jt has boon found also rotnodial in cases of 
poisoning, and other cases in which there is 
a rapid tendency to diminution of temperature 
in the body. Its power over affections of tbe 
lungs and bronchial tubes is generally known 
qo tho profession, and hence the prac*ire in 
such cases to send such patients Sou*h.

Tbe test is as above.
—r When the balance of benefits (obtained by do- 

ty is incidental to the infancy of the human | dncling tbc e r„ cfloscd from the good) j ,  the
greatest possible, then is that control tbe best 

I possible, or perfectly right.
If our reasoning has been correct, if tbe in 

equality of mankind is tbe foundation of bo- 
| man control, and if this inequality is almost 
infinitely varied, then it is plain that no rule 
can bo laid down as to tbe manner or degree 
of that control; but each case most be judged

race, and that with the progress of science, 
art, and true brotherhood, it will gradually 
disappear. But thoy forget that these causes 
of improvement will act with even greater 
force on those already advanced. Besides, tbe 
analogy drawn from tbe history of other spe-l 
cics would load us to infer the increase, rather 
than the obliteration of distinctions in the hu 
man species. And it seems to me that this . . .. it. i i. j  a t_by tbe circumstances of that case.inequality in her produc ions is tbc instru-
ment by which Nature will ever, as hitherto, w ith sorao of 0,lr dome,tic aoim"*> the 
cut th e  knot of tho over population of our I mildost meant will insure their obedience, 
globe while steel or the iron chain will only keep
8 Secondly. Superior powers (using the term tb® lion or liBor in "abjection. In some cases 
in its most extended sente) confer luporior of hum»D »«blrt, the mild teachings of Jetnt 
rights. In widely separated portlont of the I"®  «H-siifflciont; while in others, tbe bayonet 
scale of being, this is readily admitted. No «nd bn»ot mutt be applied before tbe former 
ono questions the right of the whale to twal- cttn toulh th® question. In tome cniet demit 
low up bushels of tbe smaller fry of the ocean or ,Jrin* wi"  b® needed; in others not Tbe 
at a meal; or tho lion to sup on a deer or “ • » "  ar® i U5t,ficd bJ  the end, when
young buffalo, merely because they have the the inj urT inflict«d bJ  ‘ho means is less than 
power and seem fitted so to do. And man is ,h® «°°d obtained by the end. The perfect 
said to havo dominion over the lower animals ri*hl in cluc '* ,c “*® ,h® best possible 
because of bis superior nature ; in other means. Bet ills objected that 10 such eon- 
words, beemuse of hls superior power; for fllct® might sometimes overpowers righ t I t  
where be has not the power, as among the “ 'fiht be answered that this la also sometimes 
weak natives of Indiaor Oaffraria, he has not I ‘bo case in onr contests with the lower ani- 
Lhnt dominion. But if it be true in widely, male, yet the human race are not therefore ex-

I empted from sucli contests.separated portions of the scalo of being, tha 
uporior powers confer superior rights, logicI But let us inquire more fully into this oh* 

teaches ns it should be proportionally true injjsction. There are two cases in which sorb 
lesser divisions of that scale. And we find I an event might occur. First, when the sept- 
that though mankind seldom admit this fact I rior in power and capacity inflicts the wrong 
i) theory, yet they almost universally a c t |° D the inferior. For this there seems ss 
pon It in practice. When an inferior race] remedy except that punishment which is sure, 

conflicts or meets on the same sphere of ac-1 sooner or later, to be meted out, by the wrong- 
tion with a superior, it either disappears be* j ed or otherwise, to the evil doers, aad which 
fore it, or is enslaved or absorbed by it; as, j is merely the natural sequence of their acts 

itness the case of the Indian, the Negro, and I The second case is that in which the ialerter 
onr foreign emigration. Government itself I in general capacity by superior numbers or 
would he a  ferce did not a portion of mankind I physical strength overpowers the suptriar.
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ment of tinu. The unslumbering Governor of | parts of God. w I said ye are gods.” From
the universe, ever-ruling, can scarcely be said 
to use time in the knowledge of free Individ 
ual action—not only action, but thought, be 
cause, being omniscient, he will know every 

My postulate is: Man is a composite of I individual thought and volition as they rise.
inner freedom and outer force. All of man’s I Agreeing with me here, the necessarian 
nature that pertains to the external world in perhaps, say that liberty in man and

omniscience with God is possible tn the present,
* LaS antch no more be gagged,, nor 

geoned, nor science be impeached of godlesaness.1

Philosophical̂ Department. I action and reaction, is subject to a universal
, , I rigorous necessity—all that is not so is free,conscience don- '  . . .  , ,The whole universe is governed by immutable

I laws, and these imply necessity. But are 
I these laws necessary? As surely, as God 
I possesses volitional power, they are not. And 
just as surely as man is possessed of a spark 

I of the essence of God, that spark is freewhile 
all that he receives from Nature, in the way of 
temperament, constitutional tendency, and ex-
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The Great Problems:
GOD, FREEDOM, AND IMMORTALITY

BT WM. DBX0VA1T.

Ever since the dawn of philosophic thought. I —P - . H ^ r ----w  _ . x. y, f  j  j  ? I penence, is the result of an absolute necessity,the great questions of God, Freedom, and Im- Ju. * „ . . - , . ^® _, . j  .. . . « The following mode of placing my positionmortality, have occupied the minds of men, . - x, , x . , 7. x, r ’ btfore the eye, will be, I think, the most dis-and we seem to be no nearer a settlement ofL. . .. , .!7 . . . . .  . tmet and plain:them now than at the beginning. Metaphy- 1
si cions at last assert that they can never be 
settled, because they are transcendental ideas, 
and what does not transcend sensuous cogni 
tion ia alone capable of demonstration. Faith 
woold seem to be in a great measure constitu 
tional with people in general. To whichever 
side of the above questions yon incline, all na 
ture will indorse your opinions. The spiritual 
phrenologist marvels how any one can believe 
that it is the pulpy matter, called the brain, 
which thinks 5 and the materialistic phrenolo 
gist believes it is perfectly plain that it is so, and I 
cannot see any grounds for supposing the op-| 
posite. “Has not man a spiritual body ?” asks 
one class, of Nature. “ Certainly,”  answers 
Nature; “ see you not that many have lost 
part of their material frames, and to the last 
moments of their lives have felt pain where 
those limbs were, plainly proving that, although 
invisible, the limbs of the spiritual body were! 
there; how can a man feel pain in what isl 
not a part of him, and in fact what had no ex 
istence?” “ Surely man has no spiritual 
body,” says another class to Nature. “ Cer-I 
tainly not,'7 replies Natnre; “ the mutilated I 
man, feeling pain in the place of his deprived I 
limb, suffers merely from a peculiar action of] 
his nervous system, which is plainly to be seen! 
in the fact of many who are complete physic 
ally, being sometimes momentarily and again 
permanently impotent, and without feeling in 
some of their limbs; whereas if man had a 
spiritual body, the physical limb would be set 
in action by the spiritual; and the spiritual 
limb would endure agony at the mutilation of 
the physical, under all circumstances, in de 
despite of ether, chloroform, or mesmerism.” 
We might enumerate instances indefinitely, but 
these will suffice. We thus reckon the true* 
philosopher to be him who habitually (no 
matter to which party he inclines) stands 
ahove both, undisturbed by the clashing be 
neath him, finding and appropriating the troth 
in all, and adding it to the.truth in his own 
thought.
j Atheists usually object to the postulate of 
the existence of a God, the truth, that, given 
a man’s idea of a God, you have the nature of 
the span’s own mind, consequently that God is 
a subjective ideal, not an objective reality. Now I think a more profound analysis will show us 
thty£ Jbe subjective ideal is the result of the 
Objective; reality, and that, conceding the ex 
istence of a God, be would only reveal him* 
self to human subjectivity as at present; and 
were there no God, there would have been no 
ideal. Let. us take note wbat are the Athe 
ist’s so-called plastic powers of Nature. He 
can only tell us they are .the forces Tvbiclj, in 
their action on and through matter, produce 
phenomena which reflect causation. We 
therefore deduce the existence of a  God from 
H | well-grounded presumption of the human 
mind being, to Borne extent, a reflex of bis ex 
istence. It will be seen that this argument 
r^sts upon the affirmation that ail conception is 
basid upon reality. If our conception of a hun 
dred dollars does not affirm the reality of a 
hundred dollars, as we are told, it will at least 

that the reality of there being 
jjdwortt oi tbs concep- 

1 of unicorni, dragons,
1  be brought against 

nes

GOD.
Origination. I Material Phenomena.
Volitional Causation, or I Natural Laws, or Neces- 

Liberty. I sity.
Finite Active Power. 1 Necessary Reaction.
Spirit, or Internal N&- I Matter, or External Na 

ture. I *ture.
MAN.

God, being the cause, is not in subjection to 
the laws of Nature. Man is composed of both 
cause and effect, consequently is subject to the 
law of necessity on the one side, while he may 
act on the other without any selfish motivesH 
1. e., of sensuousness, the only way in which the] 

i Universe can act. When we say a man ‘cannot 
act without a motive, I think we are talking] 
nonsense. The life and death of Christ were 
of self-chosen agony. Now, why? The an 
swer is, of course, self-devotion to the cause 
of good. But still we reiterate the question, 
why this self-devotion to the 'cause of good? 
There is no answer to this question. All that 
can be said is, virtue is its own ihotive; but 
this implies freedom, although we cannot un 
derstand it. It will be seen that we here 
speak of pure abstract virtue. Now it cannot 
be said of vice that it is its own motive, be 
cause there are motives of self-gratification 
which urge on to all vicious actions.

There is one great error which it becomes 
us always to guard against, and that is not to 
measure truth by our own understanding. We 
cannot understand the possibility of Freedom, 
neither can we understand'the existence of a 
God. But this does not affect our arguments, 
in the slightest degree, against the reality of a 
God, or Freedom; because our understanding 
necessarily reasons from the external. Neither 
can the atheistic nor theiktic necessarian un 
derstand a beginning or unbeginning necessity.
I therefore maintain the freedom of the will 
conflicting with necessity in man, on the ground 
that man’s nature is partly matte up of the es 
sence of God-giving Freedom, and partly 
made up of material nature, which is under 
the dominion of necessity.

Observe now how simple and easy of solu 
tion becomes, under this view, the hitherto 
unexplained problem of Evil. It will be seqn to 
be, so far as finitude Is concerned, the result 
of the conflict between the one side of the line 
we have drawn, and the other between man’s 
spiritual and his material nature—between his 
free, Belf-determining power Of action, and his 
constitutional tendencies, conjoined with 
earth-experience Now, in all likelihood, 
speaking generally, men have different or va 
rious degrees of the essence of God, as we 
know they have of material—t. e., constitution 
al necessity. The amount of moral responsi 
bility, then, is.in direct ratio to the amount of 
a self-determining power to counterbalance 
the selfiBh motives created by. the external 
world. “ To whdm much is given, much is 
required.” u The sins of the fathers shall be 
visited upon the children” is necessarily true, 
but only upon what we have designated as the 
outer, consequently Irresponsible nature. 
With God, u whatever is, Is r i g h t t h e n  to 
man, according to wbat of God is in him,
“ whatever is, is right.” Whence, then, what 
we call wrong, or evi), if not from what 
we have mentioned ?—-a rigorous necessity 
given for resistance, and implying freedom to 
battle with it.

There is one greAt difference between philo-

I but not in the fu tu r e .  To this I reply that the 
universe in its necessity, must be looked upon 
as being the exact balance in  effect, of freedom 
in the creature,’ and let that freedom be used 
as it will, the necessary reaction  being in the 

I ra tio  of the f re e  action, the universe is ever 
returning — that ever returning implying 
never-altering—to the predestinating know 
ledge of God. The only alteration then pos 
sible, is in the willing creatures, which we 
may say is as nothing in decreasing the fore 
sight of God. from the fact that they are parts 
of himselL It would equally be denying' his 
omniscience to say thHt he knows hot every 
thought and volition of His own in the future; 
[and in saying this, we still affirm him un 
changeable in  n a tu r e ; as we. Would be, were 
we dot under the dominion of an external ne 
cessity. The unchangeableness of God we 
cannot regard is  a single unchanged thought, 
feeling, and volition, like one in an everlasting 

[reverie; only differihg in consciousness from a 
stone, with inertia for a fact, and unaffected 
by external matter.

It will not do to say, either, freedom is law 
lessness, and consequently infinitely unstable; 
because laws sprang from ' freedom, which 
must be then the most—the only immutable. 
Is not the will alone power ?

It may be objected, that my reasoning is, 
to a great extent, hypothetical. Be it so ; but 
if I have demonstrated the possibility of what 
is good, l am right, if my reasbning is wrong ; I 
because what is good and possible to the in 
tellect'of man. (if correct.) must be true and 
natural to the Ittfihite God.

We come now to the question of Immortal 
ity. Have we any right to believe our indi 
vidual existence* while having a beginning, 
will have no end? Ohr material existence 
had a beginning, and is hastening to an end. 
Is our material existence all ? It can only be so 
jin two ways.’ First: If a man is subject a lto  
ge th er  to the laws of the material universe ; 
and second, allowing man’s individuality to 
be composed of the essence of God, his indi 
viduality being lost, by being merged into God 
again.

My answer to the first mode of dissolution 
of consciousness has been given already to the 
best of my ability. Matter ohly SpcAks 
through our senses, ahd we have knowledge 
not furnished by our senses—knowledge of 
laws, making us one with a lawgiver; we are 
not, therefore, altogether subject: to the laws 
of the material universe, but what is—that I 
part of us pertaining to the necessity side of 
the line—must necessarily resolve itself into 
its original elements/

So ffir as the second mode of dissolution is 
concerned, it will generally be agreed, that if 
we have the gfermS of powers not capable of 
development here, wo have good grounds for 
supposing they will be developed hereafter, and 
that future development implied continued con 
sciousness. For it would be absurd to sup 
pose that' God would bestow capabilities on 
man without capability Of exercise, thereby 
working in vain. Have we then the germs of 
such powers? I believe we have, and that 
too, to an extent scarcely dreampt of by man 
—perhaps infinite. What is a presentiment, 
for instance ? I take it to be the result of f 
power in our own being, but which we scarce* 
ly know yet as ours, and which may grow to 
knowledge in an after State. No one can 
doubt that all the powers capable of develop 
ment, born with man, have not been developed. 
Has God then acted like a fool in uselessly 
bestowing these powers ?

The last consideration appears to strike a 
blow At the doctrine of the prebxistence of 
the soul. The so-called vague, undefined, and 
undefinable memories of a bygone existence 
would seem to be the effects of what has helped 
to make us individual from our progenitors 
—•the almost Individualised thoughts and feel-

God then originally comes freedom; from Na 
ture—God’s freedom in reaction—rnecesgity to 
man in this life. The human soul then is 
God, Freedom, and Immortality, seen as one 
by human comprehensibility—the trinity in 
unity of a finite nature, as well as of the In 
finite.

N o t e .—Mr. Davis, in reply to a question 
Concerning free-will, some time ago, said that 
mankind in general were divided into two 
classes upon this subject: one party main 
taining free-will, the other denying it, and 
each party referring to its own experience in 
proof of its position. This answer is perfectly 
true, if our theory is correct, although it has 
been so generally repudiated by Spiritual 
ists. Although all have, to some extent, free 
will, the impossibility of understanding it 
makes many of the philosophical deny it. 
Those again who judge merely by experience, 
will believe the one side or the other, accord 
ing to their constitutional nature. I have my 
self, before, invariably denied the freedom of 
the wilL

Voices from the People.
(> Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind in every land.*’
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A Systematic Movement.
IMPORTANT TO SPIRITUALISTS AND 

REFORMERS.

E d it o r s  o f  H e r a l d  : For some time it has 
been my purpose to write out my thoughts 
and feelings relative to an “ organization,’̂ o r  
i  system atic  m o v e m e n t in Spiritual and re 
formatory fields of labor. To this end I have 
consulted with many of my colaborers, and as 
far as possible in my travels have scrutinized 
the wants and purposes of communities; and 
in every instance, have been confirmed in the 
belief that, to insure continued success in the 
work we have commenced, we must u sys 
tematize”  our movements and concentrate 
our efforts. For eight or ten years there has 
been a 'corps of volunteer lecturers, among 
which can be found as noble men and women 
as ever proclaimed human rights, traveling 
up and down, hither and thither, in our land, 
seeking to work good, to unbind and to in 
struct. The number of laborers has constant 
ly increased; their success, considering time, 
has no parallel; a stupendous philosophy, 
that reaches every condition of life, as far 
as manifest to human comprehension, has 
been proclaimed; the very air seems filled

This would be introducing morality to mortality, 
a means very necessary in practical reform.
To be more plain, 1 would have every commu 
nity of Spiritualists and reformers come to 
gether upon a legally responsible, financial 
basis, with a moral determination to lleq la 
live, and work. Let all societies thus organ 
ized report themselves (names of officers, lo 
calities. &c.) to some person specified for the’ 
time to receive and transmit for publication 
all such reports, annually or semi-annually, to 
the end that lecturers may have them for re 
ference, and thereby arrange their routes or 
circuits.

(No t e .—I would have the receiver of these 
reports volunteer his or her services. Cer 
tainly any of us could well afford to do it for a 
time; i f  we were only financiers we could save 
more than our time and trouble would be 
worth in using the information thus gained.
As reformers we ought to be w illing  to do it for 
one another.)

A, “ declaration of belief,” as a society 
would he unimportant so far as my object u 
toncerned. I would not reoommend one at & 
“ rule of faith and practice” for the people.
If, ho wever,societies wish to express themselves 
thus; they may so do without binding any one 
or interfering with the general movement. We 
want Sunday-schools,, and therewith a class of 
literature that will give the .children an in 
sight into our Philosophy, as adapted to them. 

i We want contiuuous social gatherings, to the 
end that we may know each other, and burn 
up, by the fires of confidence, the existing 
social annoyances, and regulate by cultivation 
the action of onr intellectual, spiritual, and 
social natures. We want to introduce physical 
cultivation  in support of morality. We want 
to introduce moral questions and issues into 
commercial and political institutions. We 
wish woman to be relieved of the great intel 
lectual, social, and physical disabilities under 
which she has so-long struggled. W a want a 
strong arm to throw around the weak and 
weary, and a filled hand to reach out to the 
needy.

Now bow can we better accomplish this than 
to come together as workers, not as theolo 
gians, not as; Spiritualists exclusively, but as 
wo bbl er s, with plans, and systems whereby 
such plans can be most wisely executed. 
With such organic system on the part of com 
munities, lecturers might confer, one with an 
other, and together, and communities with 
them, and thus mutual understandings exist, 
that would introduce great economy ia our 
movements and expenses, with not less good. 
A unity of action among communities, even to 
dividing the territory to be canvassed into 
sections, would not be objectionable in the 
carrying out of this plan. Then let section ex 
change speakers with section, as might be 
agreed upon.

! I hope, Mr. Editor, that none of your read- 
era will “ marvel much ” at this from me. 
Surely, I have been opposed to “ organiza 
tion” such as we have had samples of in the 
past- I sanction no creed. I simply wish to 
know if it is not in our power to direct our. 
efforts in an •orderly  manner, and is it not ne 
cessary to commence now , in order that we 
may be ready for coming events ? Cannot re 
formers, by starting f ir s t ,  give some directing 
influence to the constructive work that must be 
done throughout the political, social, and re 
ligious worid ? I would call the attention of 
my colaborers, and reformers generally, to the 
idea herein contained. Let not the imperfec 
tions in this statement of the plan be mistaken 
for the spirit that underlies it. I know the 
presentation of the idea is incomplete, so Iwith precious thoughts; born, they may be,

through human needs, yet sired by divinity, | ask the suggestions of those with whom I 
men and women inhale them, unconsciously it have conversed, and those with whom 1 have
niay be; and as a  consequence, great changes 
have been and will be.

| It is well known that these lecturers have 
gone forth without authority, save that which 
they may have accepted from their spiritual 
guides, and the conviction of their own con 
sciences as to duty. They have been encour 
aged and supported by thousands of great, 
good souls, who havo done according to their 
means; and will continue so to do. But it 
comes to pass that we have fallen in the midst 
of great political excitement—I may say, a 
great upheaving. Inspiration, at certain 
stages of human development, is sure to pro 
duce surface confusion, resulting in reconstruc- 
tfon j  new thoughts crowd into our “ receiving- 
rooms,” as strangers sometimes come to help 
Us; new demands are made, and I can only | 
see that these demands can be supplied by 
consolidating and making specific use of gen 
eralities. Principles are generalities in a cer 
tain sense. A  mode of specific practical appli 
cation ofprinciple need net detract from the vitality 
thereof1 but rather be a mcaitj of infusing its vital-.j 
ity into our efforts. While I feel that the great 
est possible good has been accomplished by 
our general and extended itinerancy, I can but 
feel that the time is near at hand, if not with 
us already, that we should arrange so as to 
spend less vitality end means in travel, and 
have more wherewith to induce practical re 
sults. It seomi that these times of war and

not. “ Let us reason together.” My address 
is Battle Greek, Mich., and I “ read the pa 
pers;” so, publioly or privately, you'll not 
miss me. I’m simply in earnest in this* mat 
ter, and “ I’d rather see a noble failing than a 
pretty good.11 I remain yours, for the work 
that is to be done, F. L. W a d s w o b t h .

S t . Ma r y ’s  L a k e , M ich.,)
Deo. 18.1861.
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Education of Children.

The educator has need of great wisdom. 
I The ways and means are varied, and require 
great intelligence to apply them justly and 
truly. Tho “ young idea” is to be understood, 
aud the teacher is to have a just knowledge of 
what the child’s nature demands. Without 
such knowledge the educator cannot work 
with good results. The ready understanding 
of the teacher will greatly facilitate his labors 
for the good of youth. Otherwise, even with 
good intentions, he will be under tho necessity 
of learning the child’s nature by experiment, 
and while experimenting, liable to do in- 
oa^gulablo injury. Parents, as well as teach 
ers, err in not knowing what the natnre of 
their children demands. The first important
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T H E  H E R A L D  OF  P R O G R E S S .
duty of the educator is to learn the natural 
wants and needs of the child. Such wants | 
should be supplied. The (bod should be suit 
able and adapted to the wants.

u Religion, then, being so patent, so tntelli-1 
gible, so simple, we are not compelled to take I 

able ana aaapcea to tae wonts. *} aP°n authority. And if not, we must not.
A  few general principles shoold always be___ ,  -  — - I ___ . . . . .  - , avoided wherever it can. w hare we can learn

adhered to. F irs t. The mind of the child a  thine for o art el res, we must do so for the 1 
should never be overtasked or overfed; the I sake ot safety, and for the haalthful and ez- 
supply should not be greater than the mind 1 pending exercise of our powers, 
craves. Second: A healthy action of the •  •  * * •
mind should be created by attractive and coo- “ Were it, however, necessary to take reli- 
geninl influences. Third : An impulse should fPoa upon authority, there is an especial and
not be irritated which one desires to restrain, f*™0* “  ° “ *“  ™*!or'Knt nthnro .kAI,u  w. „ , .  . ’ ity of the Church, the book, or the tradition,
hot others should be caUed into exercise so as T£is redS0Q is found, first, in the fact that they
to change the mouse power. Fourth: Hoth-1 abound in much else than religion; much else 
log is gained by scolding and fretting. Fifth: that is foreign, and much else that is repug-1 
When called upon to decide questions for I nant to religion. •  •  •  And this rea-f
children, it should be done firmly and with a son is found, secondly, in the fact that we are 
good reason. Sixth: Rules for children should I required to r e c e i v e  these errors as well as the

tacit assent of the people by penal terrors of I tievers be reached, so as to shatter the strong-1 in a happy, sustaining hope, made evident and 
unbelief. Then it was credited verbally for I holds of bibliolatry. It is useless to talk to I abiding by a higher philosophy than that of 
lore of popularity. At length it began to be I the deaf, and prejudice has no ears. To rea- the chilling past, that thore is a Fountain of 
cherished mentally, through the insinuating I son with a BibUst is waste of breath. Ortho- I Eternal Youth, whose waters give us back the 
force of habit, till finally It became a tradi- doxy is no wiser to day for all the literature golden days as our rightful inheritance—a
tional precept and a tenet of involuntary preju- of Rationalism. There have been clerical fountain that is no myth and living only in
dice. I t  has never been rationally believed, I misrepresentations of “ the Age of Reason,” I poesy, but a tangible pool of living waters 
or accepted upon fundamental data. For over I and pulpit denunciations of its author, enough I wherein we all may step and be rejuvenated, 
a thousand years none of the laity was per- I to make an Alexandrian library, all to prevent when youth’s roses more unfolded and all of 
mitted to read the Scriptures; none but the the laity from reading a harmless little book youth’s elasticity and joy, shall return, to fade 
clergy, who, as a body, were interested in 1 which no undoubting believer has ever read, I no more forever. Permit us, therefore, to give 
maintaining tho episcopal fraud. Id fact, the wished to read, or durst read. No church- what wo deem a moro clearly defined view of
Bible was primarily a sealed book to tho nursling knows anything but the names or Iu old age,” and a more onlasgod idea of Beauty,
people at large, by virtue ot their illiterate-1 nick-names of a infidel authors.”  I than that It becomes “ a fallen star_a dream
ness, not one in a thousand being able to 1 Lot Christians then be encouraged to read that’s passed away.”
read; while the sacred rolls of parchment | what the defenders ol their faith have written, Beauty has more than ono phase. Tho rose-

be exhibited to them as founded in Nature. truths with which they are associated. These
. . - . ,  . . J errors would be nearly or quite harmless, were i

lh a t  government is best which appears to theJ not ciothcd witU authority. But, unhap- 
govern the least. Seventh: A child has no pily, they ore held to be under tho same stamp 
organ made to be whipped or struck. Whip- of authority as are the truths. As undoubted 
ping is a  relic of barbarism. Eighth : Over- by ns, and as sacred in our regard, must be 
coming apparent evil with positive good, Ilhe 8lor7 of Jonah and the whale, as the Ser- 
.ho .M ulw .yu  take the place of vindiotivu

were so costly that only the very wealthy 
could procure them.

But since the termination of the dark ages;

the immediate ©fleet of which will be os/onisA- bud is beautiful; when half-opened it is
went for tho paucity of ovidenco, meagernets 
of argument, and boldness of presumption!

since the middle of the fifteenth century, when 1 which the literature of the Church embodies 
the art of printing was invented, whereby I in behalf of her creed. This will bogot a ( 
books were multiplied and the people taught I spark of rational doubt as to the reality of

principles, such as an eye for on eye, a blow 
for a-blow, and wrong for wrong. E. C. 

S o l s  t i l l s ,  N. Y.

For the  H erald of Progress.

Detractors.
Oh, save u s  from detractors! I have no de 

sire to make a new litany, or amend old ones ; 
still 1 pray, save us from detractors!

Have you ever had a nice little garden, I which priestcraft has foisted upon Christian 
frill of choice flowers and aromatic shrubs. I credulity a s  “ the Word of God,” a s  a needful 
many of them given you by dear friends, and I means of inculcating religion. Yet, with ail

ommand to | 
slaughter the innocent * little ones of every! 
city/ and the command to love God and man. 
Reverend doctors and right reverend bishops I 
would be as quickly deposed for rejecting the I 
fish story as the sermon.^ ■

It seems impossible that the author of the I 
foregoing piece of rationalism should regard 
any compilation of sacred writings, especially 
that anonymous jumble of truth and falsehood, 
sense and nonsense, good and bad advlc

when you have stimulated and watched their 
growth through all its stages, until it culmi 
nated in perfect beauty, found somebody’s pig 
rooting them up. trampling them down, and 
making general devastation among them? 
Then you may have a slight comprehension of 
what i  suffer from detractors. Only a  slight 
comprehension, for there is only a slight com 
parison between material and affectional 
treasures. And piggy can be driven out, but 
the fbul-tongued detractor is not to be so sum 
marily disposed of.

Often the more you try to silence him, the 
more he will make yon suffer. You defend 
your friend or favorite with spirit, and are 
recompensed with a  new budget of Grundy 
isms—of all isms the most detestable.

You may try to evade it, and change the 
tepicej never hope to escape so. And if you 
have.no cotton handy to slyly put in your 
ears, may good angels come to your assist 
ance. G . N. K e n y o n .

The Teachings of Nature.
'‘Perfection and truthfulness of mind a re  the secret 

intentions of Nature.**

For the H erald of Progress.

Things as they Are.
BY GHORGE STEARNS.

I T E M  F O U R .

T H E  A N T ID O T E  F O R  B IB L IO L A T R Y .

•* The Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the 
Bible.”—Ge r iu t  Sm it h .

I have read several discourses of the world’s 
preacher at Peterboro, in which the Bible is 
eulogized as the best of books; but I have not 
been able to learn from any context of his 
hackneyed saying, to what end he would em 
ploy the canonical Scriptures of ancient and 
unknown authorship; and nothing else. He 
tells us in one instance that 11 The religion of 
the Bible is the true religion. Men need no 
other, and they need the whole of it.”  And in 
another paragraph of the same discourse he 
says, with equal assurance, that u The reli 
gion of Nature is alone the true religion. Na 
ture, then, is what we must study in order to 
know the true religion.”  Here is an appa 
rent discrepancy, but perhaps only apparent. 
That the end for which he would employ the I 
Bible- exclusively is not that of inculcating 
religion, is inferable from the latter quotation. 
And while thiB inference is not quite incom 
patible with the former assertion of his (since 
that only affirms that the Bible maintains the 
true religion, without denying that it also com 
mends a  vast amount of irreligious matter,) it 
is fully sustained by his later discourse on (tThe 
Religion of Reason,” which opens with the fol 
lowing very rational statement:

his denunciations of antiquated authorities and 
commendations of the book of Nature as the 
only fountain of truth, interrupted as they are 
by occasional declarations of “ the matchless 
wisdom, beauty, eloquence, and sublimity of 
the Bible,” and for his constant proclivity to 
the style of an old Biblist in extolling without 
specifying the excellent characteristics of Holy 
Writ, u its precious sentiments, its pure and 
profound philosophy, its sublime moralities, its 
1 commandments exceeding broad,’ which 
many of its writers and speakers were inspired 
to utter with a more impressive and soul- 
reaching eloquence than belongs to any other 
inspirations”—1 regret to say that G e r r i t  
S m i t h  is too ambiguous to inform me what is 
the express use to which he would apply “ the 
Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the 
Bible.” But I take the liberty to guess; 
though, since I may fail to represent the spe 
cial thought of one whose, character I greatly 
respect, 1 request the reader to regard what I 
am going to write as a more likely expression 
of my own thought.

I shall not deny that I belong to that class 
of free-thinkers who are said to throw away 
tho Bible; some of whom perhaps do, but for 
myself I have ever repelled the charge. To 
be sure, I regard all scriptures as essentially 
human, and have as little reverence for the 
Old and New Testaments as for many other 
books. But this I may say without slighting 
the sacred volume; for I am familiar with 
many records of secular inspiration which are 
worthy of all acceptation by the seekers of 
Truth and Right. Indeed, of all the works of 
mankind, comparatively few are useless; and 
this observation inclines me to presume that 
all sacred books, prepared ns they have been 
with great religious ardor, are yet to establish 
their claim to a  signal use—are fitted to serve 
some more normal purpose than the corner 
stones of Sectarianism.

In estimating the value of the Bible, or in 
judging of its influence on its votaries, I do not 
fall into the error of those who condemn rum 
and tobacco because of their apparent hurtful- 
ness, which really proceeds from tholr abuse. 
I am aware that nothing in Nature is hurtfhl 
to such as let it alone, or worthless to 
such as know how to use i t ;  that every 
creature of God is; good in its place, and ought 
not to be charged with the evils of its misap 
plication by ignorance. And though the Bible 
is a thing of human construction, they who 
recognize a Super-human Intelligence as the 
guardian ol human interests, are ready to pre 
sume with me, that this book, as well as all 
other doiugs of finite beings, will be over 
ruled iu time to an instrumentality of tho 
world’s progress.

Here let us distinguish between the end 
for which the Bible was occlesiastically de 
signed, and the ground upon which it has been 
subsequently accepted by tho Church. There 
can be no reasonable doubt that Priestcraft 
meant fils work for a weapon of sacerdotal 
domination. But of course his minions tookIs It necessary that we should recognize. I —.

as authority the Church, the sacred book, the cftr® t0 koeP lhl® sinister purpose ns secret as 
sacred tradition—all or any of them? It is possible. To succeed in thus imposing upon 
held 11 be, because they teach religion. 1 ad- a large portion of mankind, oven in the times 

tnsy enjoin the ~
rd God and l

mit that they teach ft, for

?principle of just dealing toward Uod and man. I 
n all of them thore are more or less obscure-1 
tions and contr&diotions of the principle. But] 
(great honor to tho history of men t) they all 
enioin it.

1 Nevertheless, those are not to bo recog 
nized as authoritative sources of religious 
knowledge. Wore they indispensable to tho 
understanding of religion, there might be a 
plausible plea for their authoritati venose. But |

of profound ignorance and superstition, it was 
necessary to pretend tho more gracious object 
of catering to the spiritual wants of tho wor 
shiping people, by putting into their hands a 
Revelation of God and Human Destiny—an 
Infallible Teacher of Religion—the Chart of 
Salvation. This Is what every honest membor 
of the Church from first to last has believed tho 
Bible to b e ; and the success of Priestcraft is

they are no t Religion, as Jeans explains it ,  H P  d u e  t0  tho *act thal> for about fiftcen 
Is simply doing a t you Icould be done by; or, as j hundred years, thl*  pretended use of the bookl 
C o n fu c iu s , who lived five or six hundred years I has been vulgarly mistakon for the real end 
before him, phrases it I I Never to do to others for which, os prelatlcal authority falsifies, 
what you do not unsh them to do to you.’ The ntm 
Koran apprehends it when it says: 'One hour 
of eqydty Jj better than seventy years o f devotion9 
Religion, being but justice, U a principle na 
tive to the human breast. a  ■ ‘Man need not go 
away from himself to learn what it is. in

God made it.
But how canto all Christendom to beiievo 

this unreasonable allegation—this abominable 
lie of Prlestcratl? Was it with any proper

-----1 -----  . oxertiso of tholr own judgment, and with any I
other words, religion g  natural, and the moro considerable evidence iu the premises? No;

natural I* RSH1  Ml Nature. |  nil N»- Bj D  S B  B S § |  authority at tho pria.Uy 
lure—and this Includes all Provideuce—is full •Imulatlon of iu  Dirlne origin. The dogma 
of the proofs and inculcations of religion. All! was first announce’' by Constantine, tho poll 
uting! as Qod made them testify for religion. | Ucal head of the Church, and enforced to a

to read; in later times when the chicanery of 
Priestcraft has become frilly exposed, and in 
Protestant countries the Bible is open to all 
eyes, why do not Christians see the manifest 
imposture, forsake their own error, and cease 
to adore as God’s book the objectionable 
compilation of crafty men? The answer is 
ready. Because Christians have never read the 
Bible, do not road it, and cannqt read it—in 
telligently. Whoever reads the Scriptures un- 
derstandingly, must rejoot the notion of their 
“ plenary inspiration.” But a Christian can 
not so read what he presumes to be God’s 
own language, until the shackles of his faith I 
are somewhat loosened, and the prestige of] 
Divine Authority is neutralised by doubt.

When a believer takes up the Bible, an aw 
ful sense of its holiness fills his mind, which 
subdues the rational faculties and excites only 
worshipful emotions. He does not peruse its 
sacred pages in the spirit of inquiry, but for 
devotion’s sake. If, in reading an incredible 
passage, faith begins to falter, be quickly cries 
within his troubling soul, wL ord! 1 believe; 
help thou mine unbelief.” For doubt to an[ 
implicit believer is the spirit-manifestation of] 
the Devil. Yet, nevertheless^ doubt is the 
precursor of rational inquiry and tho beginning 
of intelligence. To resist the devil, therefore, 
as Christians are bound to do by suppressing 
doubt, is to pray for ignorance and hug fatu 
ity. It is for this reason that Biblists know 
very little of the imperfections of the Bible; 
less than any other class. For the same rea 
son all Christians believe much less than they 
are supposed to believe.Indeed, we make 
quite too much account of their belief, when 
we forget that, in its application to mysteries 
and absurdities, it is purely devotional; that 
is, without any intellectual qualification. For 
the human mind cannot accept for truth what 
it consciously ignores to be true or conceive! 
to be false. Yet the Bible contains a greatl 
deal of incredible matter, concerning which J 
Christians believe only with the heart, not at- 
all with the head ; and this is the rationale of 
all belief without evidence.

I have no hesitation in saying that to rend 
the Bible intelligently, and in earnest to know 
what and all it te&ohes, is all that is wanted to] 
cure any one of bibliolatry. This opinion 
was verified in my own experience between 
fifteen and twenty years ago. Though born 
and bred a  Biblist, I chanced at an early age 
to stumble on the Bible injunctions to “ prove 
all things” and “ be ready always to give an 
answer to every man that asketh you a reason 
of the hope that is in you,” Ac. To this end, 
having in due time consulted Paley, Butler, 
Lowthe, Prideaux, Leander, Mosheim, and va 
rious other expositors of ecclesiastical assur 
ance, without fiuding the wherewithal for this 
readiness, I began to study tho Bible itself with a 
more rational inquisitiveness than ever, intent 
on developing tho eternal evidence of its Divinel 
authenticity, by comparing Scripture with 
Scripture, and every text with the teachings 
of Nature. But after devoting some two or] 
three- years to this Berean task, great indeed 
was my astonishment to find myself an auto 
m a tic  Rationalist, nspersed as an “ infidel” I 
among all my religious associates, who charged 
me with having indoctrinated myself with 
1“ the Ago of Reason” and •“ the Devil’s Pul 
pit,” before I had read any anti-Christiun 
book whatovor, except “ Nelson’s Causo and 
Cure of Infidelity;” and that misnamed pro 
digy of prosumptuousnesB in tho nick of con 
fusion preceding my head’s conversion, when 
I sought a remedy for my religious ailment, 
which, as I have since learned, I had con 
tracted by a too thorough reading of “ tho 
Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the 
Bible.”

It gives mo great pleasure to add to this 
bit of an autobiography, tlia‘ the process of 
rational investigation by which I seemed to be 
robbed of the Word of God, did not deprive 
me of my Religion, interrupt my communion 
with the Father of all, nor nullify any means 
of knowledge, virtue, and happinoss, which I 
had ovor possessed, or it is possible to possess. 
In fact, tho Bible itself was just as good a 
book after my discovery of its real character 
as before, and manifold more usefril to me. 
Though not infallible, it was stijl an accepta 
ble teacher; and in* becoming no longer an 
authority, it retained no power to deceive me. 
Tlibugh in tho light of Reason it failed to sus 
tain Christianity, it hotter than ever rovealod 
the Gospel of Jesus. Nay, more than this, in 
losing a  purported verbal Revelation, I found 
tho real Book of Nature, which toachos all 
Truth.

Let all Christians follow my oxample in 
reading the Bible intelligently, instead of de- 
volionally, and thore would soon bo au end of 
faith in Its superhuman authority. How to 
enablo them to do this, is a quostion which 
reformers should study; for I am persuaded 
that in no other wav can tue u’nds of bo-

biblical inspiration, which will enable the sin 
cere believer to “ search the Scriptures ” with 
a spice of mental freedom. This work, once 
commenced in earnest, the most timid and 
cautious investigator, fbr Conscience’s sake, 
will soon be surprised into a conception of tho 
unequal moral and rational, as well as rhetor 
ical significance of the distinct books, chap 
ters, paragraphSj and texts, of which the 
sacred volume is composed; which conception 
must bo almost coeval with a relevant analy 
sis and classification of its various-histories, 
prophecies, doctriuos, and precepts, as being 
probable and improbable, reasonable and un 
reasonable, right and wrong. Having gradu 
ated thus far, the mind cannot remain long 
unconscious of an inner standard of Truth and 
Right, which subordinates all external author 
ities.

As the chief instrumentality for the im 
portant work here indicated, it is plain that 
we need and cannot do without

THE BIBLE.

Let it be no longer said that we throw it 
away. Let infidels ceaso to vilify it as the 
tool of Priestcraft alone. Let reformors 
everywhere—qll who labor and pray for the 
world’s salvation from religious error—all who 
wish .to see the cuurch ^rationalized, and all 
the slaves of superstition emancipated—begin 
to think how the worshiping people may be 
taught to read instead of adoring a book which 
is hurtful only through veneration. Let it be 
borne in mind, henceforth, that this pseudo 
revelation is the primer of Rationalism to all 
Christians—the Infidel’s own book, and the 
first available weapon for the iconoclast of 
Christendom. To do its perfect work, and 
prove its ultimate utility, we wantr indeed,

THE WHOLE BIBLE.
We cannot dispense with any of its defects, 

since these,, better than all its appreciable 
characteristics, servo to betray tho very human 
origin of this fabled book of God. The frag 
ments of truth scattered throughout the sacred 
volume, such as the sayings of Jesus, some of 
the teachings of Isaiah, Moses, Solomon, Paul, 
and others, are just as acceptable to the 
rationalist as if they stood alone, while the 
fabulous tales, puerile fancies, contradictions, 
absurdities, bad counsels, irreligious dogmas, 
and pitiful exposures of antique ignorance, 
with which the Scriptures abound, are posi 
tively necessary to nullify the faith of inveter- 

! ate believers in their plenary inspiration. In 
I the light of those reflections it appears that 
the conservatism of the Church has boon use 
ful hitherto in preventing tho amendment of 
Holy Writ to suit the growing wants of 
human nature. This demand for the Bible, as 
it is. is yet to become imperious, yet excusable, 
though including

NOTHING BUT THE BIBLE.

Other books are useful to rationally curious 
and docile minds. But to tho Biblist the Bible 
is the best book, not only in his own estima 
tion, and because he will not read such treat 
ises as he thinks would undermine his belief, 
but because, in fact, it is the only book which can. 
A true bcliovor cannot appreciate a rational [ 
argument against his creed. He will never 
read an Infidel book of his own accord; and 
the wholo library ot rational discussion might 
be read to his involuntary hearing without 
oven shaking his faith; fbr

“ A m a n  convinced A g a in s t his will 
Is o f  tho sumo o p in io n  still.”

But there will bo a  loud call in the Church for 
“ Nature’8 Divine Rovclations,” and touchers 
of tho Harmonial Philosophy, after the Bible 
has fully operated as the antidote for Bibliol 
atry. ______  i

For tho Herald of Progress.

Relation of Body and Mind.
THE FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH.

BY J. R. LOOMIS.

* •  * *« And Beautp‘s witching sway 
la now to me a  s tar that's Billon, a dream that's passed 

away." [Ca m m b l l .

The writer of a recent article makes this 
quotation the burden of his lament for the in 
evitable approach of old age—tho wasting 
away of all that makes lifo worth living for— 
tho certainty of the advent of gray looks 
and withored features, those indications, 
so terrible to many, of /Stern, unavoidable 
decay—and the gradual fading out of 
youth’s fresh bloom and buoyancy, with 
tho final closing of life’s drama in all 
that is dark, dreary, and unlovely. Whe 
ther tho article referred to, and tho song of the 
poet, toaoh the samo philosophy or not, wo will | 

But as the feeling that all is

beautiful, aud when fully expanded It is most 
divino. The magazine of Nature’s elements, 
too, is beautiful; Man, tho sum of these 
©foments, is far more beautiful, but his unfold 
ed and beautiful soul is far more divine and 
incomparably moro glorious. No harmonious 
mind will desiro to resume tho ungrown state, 
or what wisdom might term the violently 
toned or angular phase of childhood, after 
attaining the noble age of a matured manhood. 
All phases are proper iu their season, and it is 
we that aro at fault If we desire phases to 
change their seasons, nnd think, were wo 
young again, we should be so entirely happy.

If “ beauty’s witching sway ” appeal to our 
external or sensational judgment only, then in- 
ileed tho “ dream may pass away,” when 
changes tho phase that we thus judged lasting. 
If this is all of tho Beautiful, then earth’s 
lamentations ore right; let the regrots of lost 
youth and beauty bear us down to tho dust; 
let us mouru and not bo, comforted, for the 
Beautiful is only short-lived—a transient thing 
—an aggravation. But we may yet rejoice; 
for such is not the reality. Beauty is immortal 1 
The bud but half unfolds here in this life, 
in the Botter Land it blooms and expands to 
full perfection. It is in those Upper Gardens 
that tho germ wo call Beauty is perfected, and 
never, on this lower plane of being, can we 
dream even of the glorious reality of its divine 
Unfolding.

As we approach the Better Life, our attri 
bute Qf Beauty, and also our love for it, become 
more and more hidden, more absorbed or re 
tired within the interior being; but never is 
one ray of this inheritance lost or fallen. The 

I outer or physical man becomes more and more 
| drossy by age, aud as the soul goes on absorb 
ing more and more elements from the physical, 
the dross becomes still more drossy. If our 
affections for an associate have been guided 
aud nurtured too much by the mere form—one 
element only of the being—or by our own eye 
—an organ, too, of the drossy portion—why 
should we not mourn when old age, the pre 
cursor of dissolution, draws on? It is but 
acting a true consistency. If our affections 
have been guided and nurtured more by the 
diviner being of the object, and that, too, 
through our more interior eye—an organ of 
the imperishable portion — we can never 
mourn or be appalled by decrepitude in our 
selves or others; for this autumnal fading 
never touches the imperishable attributes of 
the spirit.

But what has become of the attribute of 
Beauty in old age ? Is it fonnd in the dross, 
the ashes, the physical* part ? Not all qf i t ; 
for it has been absorbed by the spiritual body, 
and used as an element of Us own more glori 
ous beauty. It has retired within, to clothe 
with more than youthful grace the same being, 
about to be liberated and set free to walk 
paths of such beauty as his mortal eye had 
never seen nor his imagination ever painted.

After we pass the meridian ot life, which is 
a variable line, this absorption begins, and not 
only is Beauty absorbed, to graco the spiritual 
body, but also all the attributes of the physical 
man: all senses, all forms, all powers, until a 
mere dross is left Yet as the physical form 
goes down the path, the spirit has much expe- 
rieuco that cannot bo remembered by the im 
paired outer organs—cannot be manifested 
through them; neither can the impaired man 
receive, as formerly, the impressions of out 
ward thiugs; for all his outer faculties are 
worn, are closing, are being absorbed by pre 
parations within the houso to journey along 
tho spiral stairway. Yet the spirit is young, 
strong, brilliant, buoyant, and daily grow 
ing moro beautifril, somewhat in propor 
tion as the body loses this attribute. Yea, it 
is far more brilliant, buoyant, and beautiful, 
than ever before; but this caunot be mani 
fested through the imperfect and waning 
organism. Neither can a once delicate watch, 
that has run till dll its mechanism is utterly 
impaired, report the minutes of time as relia 
bly or faithfully a? when its wliools and springs 
were new.

Is it not true, therefore, that if wo nurture 
tho affections thoroughly by tho outward 
phase only, rest them solely on the physical, 
form, or physical beauty, that our sorrow can 
find no oonsolation when tho charm is broken? 
Let us not be led by such shallow philosophy. 
Holy Writ is not moro truo than that Beauty 
is immortal. But the element of Beauty, when 
incorporated with the earthy, is only transient.
It boing a spiritual attribute, it cannot long 
abide with material things. So lot tho a flec 
tions bo nurtured rather by that which is un 
dying as tho primary objoct; and bo molded 
less by the outward, which is only fleeting, 
dooming it only a  type of the immortal inte 
rior, which alone is worthy to claim our se- 
lectost affections; for the unseen is the real and 
altogether enduring.

While reflecting not long since on the na 
ture of man, his youth, manhood, and old ago, 
tho fbllowing diagram, like very distinct gw-

passing to a dreary dissolution prevails widely I ometrio lines, appeared to he clearly projected 
among those of all ages and stations, ‘who j for some time on the wall of my room. It may 
might, with other and botter sentiments, rest serve to illustrate the preceding observations;
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port, aor the o tte r memory recall, this interior 
experience, which is initiatory to  the life in the 
Better Lent! C is the beginning of the pro- ; 
cess colled u Death/’ or the point where the 
body diverge* from the spirit. C D it  the 
haehfs descent from its full * prime ”  through 
the phase of * old ag e/’ to mingle with its I 
first elements, A D . I t  is the body, not the j 
spirit, that deviates from the life line, or th e ; 
spirit’s line of progress, where, from C to B, it II 
is continually absorbing beauty, form, strength, J 
etc., t v s ,  with all the physical attributes of jl 
the body (and this absorption causes the de- 1 
creptitnde of old age.) until the physical 
b u s  arrives a t D, when the soul is as ma 
ture as its connection with the body can! 
possibly effect. C D is that tine of the body’s 
declension which the skeptical. Sensuous ob 
server watches with dread, and recoils from— 
the stole of decrepitude, decay, and failure of 
body, oad spint also—for the skeptical philoso 
phy makes no distinction. But the principle 
of beauty, youthfulness, power, etc., has as 
cended from the worn instrument to the tine 
C B, for safety to the heir—the real individual 
—which it clothes with more perfection and I 
glory than ever was its own inheritance in the 
4 lost youth” —the age of bloom we so much 
deplore. The tines v v v do not represent a j 
greater absorption of attributes, Ac., a t the point 
of divergence a t C, bnt their nearness indi 
cates a  more close and a  stronger relationship 
between the body here, than farther on, where 
the relation gradually wanes away, until the 
longer tines are often broken, indicating tem 
porary absence of the spirit, which often oc 
curs in old age. The length of the tine C E is I 
the measure of individual growth by earth ex- 
perince—the point of the mind’s conscious 
strength, the altitude of its manhood or perfec 
tion. I t  is the u meridian of life.”  The tines 
A C D represent the visible lifetime of a  har 
monious man, bnt accident or irregularity will 
often shorten from C to F, snapping the thou 
sand harpstrings, c v v, that might have filled a 
fine old age with strains of life-drawn har 
mony.

Thus it is seen that the body cannot possi-1 
bly accompany the spirit far on its pilgrimage. 
The divine and impersonal attributes cannot 
long sojourn with that which is wearing, tem 
porary, and perishable. Although these di 
vine qualities lent a  glory for a  time to the 
outer being, all are gradually withdrawn, to 
aid in beautifying, with more than youth’s 
vernal beauty, the same individual, now be 
yond the touch of age, for the dew from the 
fountain of youth has fallen like light upon 
his fadeless brow.

The old man whom we saw driveling in his 
dotage, has not, as is often said, lost his judg- 
ment, his reason, his energy, his wisdom, his | 
knowledge, his memory, his power; he retains 
them all in fu ll vigor, but t h e y  h a v e  r e t i r e d  
w it h in  to the inner man, and nearly nine-tenths 
of him exist in the Inner Life. The one-tenth I 
expresses the dross-like body and that tittle I 
vitality which moves it. This extremely old I 
man may be outwardly unlovely, yet le t us I 
learn forbearance and be gentle; for he is not] 
quite released, and this fraction is not the real I 
man. His spirit is not old or repulsive; It is I 
far more energetic, more sunny, more lovely, 
than it  was in the days of his youth, and the 
soul a thousandfold more beautiful and sym 
metrical than was ever the external man in. | 
his palmiest days.

Does this view of age and youth's restora 
tion make us less kindly disposed toward the 
aged and infirm than the colder one of the 
past ? I t  certainly Bhows them to us in a bet 
ter, a  higher, a more lovely light than that of 
a  man. a friend, in ruins. I t  leads us to con 
template man in the light of ma n  indissoluble, 
though his exterior be but dross—“ the residue 
of the s p i r i t a n d  when the worn-out instru 
ment is forever laid  away, the being with all 
its energies resumed, its attributes reorgan 
ized, walks forth released, rejuvenated in more 
than its meridian glory, its garments and its 
staff laid by, its toils, and cares, and woes re 
moved, and with a step elastic as in life’s 
morning, it drinks a t a  purer than the Gasta- 
lian Spring of old, and knows disease no more 
forever*

b y  m i l  m a

* W ithout faith  ye caa  <lo n o th in g  *

When storm* are bursting o'er my head. 
Or wind* blow wild and chill,

A voice within me sweetly sings :
“ It is the Father's will.”

When darkness gathers o'er my way,
And fears my bosom fill,

I bear a voice that calmly says:
“ His hand will guide thee still.”

When, one by one, kind friends depart,
Or fade the flowers of love.

There's something soothes my grief away, 
And lifts my thoughts above;

And hope, the skylark of the soul,
Aloft still soars and sings,

And upward glancing through the clouds 
I  sec her shining wings.

And then I dream a blissful dream,
And greet a vision fair—

A home with many mansions bright,
And my lost treasures there.

When others pass me coldly by.
Or shun my humble door,

A voice within more sweetly says:
“ The Prince of Peace was poor.”

When grieving o'er the ills of life.
The world's neglect and scorn,

It says : M O h! heart, be brave and strong, 
Night comes, and then the m o r n  !"

When Wrong puts on a haughty mien, 
And triumphs o'er the Right,

I t  meekly says: “ In God's own time 
The truth will find the light.”

When fortune frowns, and grief and care 
Their shadows round me throw,

I t  sings: “ T is shade and sunshine both 
That make our spirits grow.”

When envious foes around me press,
And show their rode dislike,

It sweetly sings : “ There's One above 
Who loves us all alike.”

And then in pitying tones it tells 
How all have erred who live,

And when I hate, it chiding sings :
“ T is better to forgive.”

Thus every trial, every fear 
Or grief that haunts my breast,

By some consoling voice is met.
And qnickly soothed to rest.

• I  never knew an hour so dark,
So desolate, and drear,

As not to have one pleasant thought 
Thus whispered in my ear.

My outward life is one of toil,
Yet often, all day long,

My heart in Nature's anthem joins,
And worships God in song.

Oh ! may I ever hear that voice,
And feel its high control.

For well I know 'tis Fa it h  that sings— 
The Angel of the Soul!

A d e l p h i a n  I n s t i t u t e , )
N o r r i s t o w n , P a . j

F or the H era ld  of P rogress. 
A VOI CE FQR F R E E D O M .

BY R . C . C R A N E .

A P e r s i a n  F a b l e — A Persian bad a pet 
parrot, and previous to going to India, he 
asked Poll what present he should bring her. 
“ No present,”  said the parrot: “ only when 
yon see my brothers dancing on the green 
sward, tell them how I pine in a little prison.”  
The merchant journeyed and delivered the 
message, and a  parrot immediately fell dead 
from a tree. The merchant returned, and 
immediately told his parrot, who fell dead 
from his perch on hearing the news. The 
merchant, with tears, picked up the body and 
cast it out, when to his surprise, the parrot 
revived, and flew to I  tree, snging—“ The In 
dian parrot taught me to die to be free. One 
day, 0  master, thou shalt so gain tby free 
dom D
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i | q  $ubdue and reform, all whom it 1 teaching of the canonical books, and U is a 
.\ there should be a  speedy rwfucfWm, I very essential part of the practice of all the 
cquent political degrmdmtum, of every I sect* spawned by the Church for centuries, is 
State, to the original condition of l i t  unchristian, for example, to stigmatise a 
or territory. I human brother as u infidel” — 1° usc ^  term

lieve that as soon as this struggle for 1 as a  reproach, aud to Insinuate contempt and 
aud unlimited freedom is tor- 1 aversion for one so unfortunate as to have re- 
h may be signalised by the J  jocted the popular religion? Certainly not;
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ie tcS S ao w rih io w  of the power of the slave Paul speaks of certain characters as being 
I oligarchy, and by the rahirtibn of ail the rebel- worse than “ infidels,”  and by the majonty of 
lions States to the condition of territories o r | 
conquered provinces—the general Government 
should throw open all such territories and I 
provinces to all the people of the loyal States 
and existing Territories, giving frill privileges 1 
and equitable opportunities for the introduc* J 
| turn of tree labor, free schools, tree speech, 
and freedom, to all the inhabitants thereof— | 
regardless of sex, age, race, situation, religious I 
or political convictions.

We believe that, amid the war tempests and 1 
sweeping tornadoes o f State, the crisis is ap- 1
preach ing ; th a t a  new birth  is a t  h a n d ; that I ties, though we by no means claim that it 
the new dispensation is comiug tike a rolling 1 the pervading spirit of those documents, 
flood, bearing on its m uscular waves the ruins I t  is of no use to retort that “ infidels” are 
of the temples of Slavery. equally malignant and bitter toward “ Chris-

We believe th a t old creeds, old systems, old tlsns.”  Being already damned by nature and 
tion of Body and Mind,”  in this week’s issue. I despotisms, old doctrines of man and coucep* by “ grace,”  as held forth in the Qospol, how

= ----- = tions or God, are rapidly crumbling, one alter could they be o ther than malignant and splle-
“ V i m  Wit c u s u y ,”  on our first page, has [the other, into chaos. Montand Nations may jfu lt  Besides, they .have none bu t u Chris-
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R e a d  u  T h i n g s  a s  T h e y  A r k ,”  a n d  u  R e l a -  I

I the Churches it is still employed as the 
I synonym of all that is contemptible and mean 
I in human character. The implication is, that 
I if  “ infidelity ”  does not involve damnation in 
I the next life, i t  ought to carry with it damns- 
I tion in this. I t  is with a  very peculiar unction 
I of piety and Christian charity, with a most 
I delicious zest, th a t all varieties of saints use 
the words, u this infidel.”  I t  It a  part of tbs 

I universally received Christianity thus to treat 
1 unbelievers; we think the spirit of It occa- 
I aionally breaks forth in the Gospels and Kpii-

■ J .  ]

crowded out a  goodly number of M W hispers’’ I remaiu dumb and blind to their own Interests, | 
and.to Answers to Correspondents.”  and tem porarily/o/te to the rights of enslaved

_ . ... I and weeping Humanity. But the tun  of u>is-
. . ,  .   „ , .   I dom is rising, and even blinded eyes shall soonW i l l i a m  D k n o v a n ’s  able treatm ent of the . _ • •  , 4.4 . J

“ Great Problems,”  in this number, is worth '?«  th“  Con.tituU on. In .tltu lions,am i Theo- 
everv reader’s thoughtful consideration. "««,»«• valuable onfy ju s t  so f «  ns thcy sub-

____ • serve the common welfare ana feed the pro 
gressive life of the whole family of man.

It  is gratifying to be able to announce th a t 
we enter upon the New Year with new writers 
in the Editorial Staff, and with a  constantly 
increasing list of new subscribers to  our H e r  
a l d  o p  P r o g r e s s .

W b  ask attention to the im portant sugges 
tions of Friend W adsworth, on page second.

Progress and  C hristianity .
u An infidel correspondent of that journal, 

[the H e r a l d  o p  P r o g r e s s .] in bringing for 
ward objections against Christianity, charges 
i t  with teaching the doctrine of a  local hell, a 
personal dovii, and the endless misery of the 

w wicked—not one of which tenets can be found
It is certainly time to take some steps toward sustained in  the Scriptures, when interpreted
giving a  financial backbone to the great body manner. •  *  •

I ” , o. * •*. <, v „  . . This infidel quotes Dr. Hall, a  divine of theof Spiritual reformers throughout the country. _ ,I r  6 J Hast century, and a  believer in a  personal

Above the tempest of the fight 
The starry banner proudly waves,

And thousands, battling 'neath its light, 
JLre marching to their crimson graves. 

Fierce carnage reaps his harvest now ;
Earth drinks the vintage that he brings, 

And on the fallen soldier's brow,
Death casts the shadow of his wings.

O God! and shall it flow in vain—
The pare blood of the brave and free ? 

Gilding Oppression's horrid chain,
An ofFring poured to Slavery!

Before the War*god's chariot-wheels,
With lifted hands and dusky face,

In solemn prayer old Afric kneels 
For justice to her suffering race.

Strike 1 then, ye children of the Free,
Strike through their fetters and their tears, 

Till Slavery yields in agony 
The death-shriek of a hundred years.

The day that tries the soul returns,
On, on, in holy Freedom’s name,

As when the withered prairie burns—
A whirlwind wrapt in livid flame.

O Liberty 1 from spheres afar 
I hear thy viclor*ahputs sublime; j 

Thou beautiful, with many a scar!
Thou warrior-hallowed through all tim e!

• Triumphant in the days gone by,
O'er reeking blooka and martyr-fires, 

First-born of God 1 thou canst not die 
Till Deity himself expires!

Ha b t po r d , Dec. 8,1861.

P r a c t ic e  flows from principle [ for as B man 
thinks so he will act.

The Popular Struggle.
The struggle now going on is, to  a  great ex 

tent, between the authority of individual 
thought and political institutions. Each is 
evidently in antagonism a t t.ie present time, 
and the one or the o ther m ust surrender. I t  
is quite evident that political institutions must 
change to something more in harmony with 
the spirit of men’s thoughts, or th a t they
m ust yield entirely to the progressive m arch I need of a Savior, and there can be uothinj 
of the race. The feeling is general th a t there be saved from ! 
is rottenness and uselessness in those institu- M have

devil, to prove th a t the Bible teaches such an 
absurdity, that he may thus bring th a t book 
into discredit in the estim ation of sensible 
people.

44 The infidel, in the extract we have quoted 
above, comes to the sage conclusion, 4* that 
if  there is no devil, and no hell, there can be 
no Savior—nothing from which to be saved.’

And yet this infidel catches up and reiter 
ates the stupid cry of ignorant theologians—if 
there is no devil and no hell, there can be no

tions which endeavor to control the public 
mind, and that unless something more valua 
ble is presented for the guidance of human 
action than  is usually relied upon, these 
institutions and constitutions m ust give way. 
Never was human nature more enlightened 
than it is now, and there is reason to believe 
that the progress of thought will be so rapid 
and so important, th a t men will not be able 
to subject their neighbors to any of those an 
cient ideas, which so long have enthralled the 
race. Scarcely a  village in the land is with 
out its little band of brave thinkers and active 
workers, intent upon elevating their condition. 
A t the East, the good work is going on, while 
a t the W est, the number of minds highly illu 
m inated and advanced, give hopes of a  great 
future tor the people. These minds are in a c  
tion. They are self-appointed ministers of 
good, untiring in purpose, moving on in the 
work of human reform. They are teaching 
man his duty—opening to him views of his 
powers and capacities—and urging him to 
stand forth in the dignity of his nature, un- 
trammcled by the dogmas and opinions of 
past ages, and pointing him to the means of 
obtaining freedom from those vices which keep 
the physical and mental nature in subjection. 
The reform which is counseled, is th a t ap 
pertaining to the individual. W ith a  basis 
grounded on self-improvement, the best re 
sults for the race are looked for, and it  is 
gratifying to the philanthropist to know that 
the efforts of those original thinkers are 
having a  wide-spread influence throughout 
the country.

W hat W e Believe.
We- believe th a t the present day is too 

pregnant with both good and evil to be spent 
in m ilitary movements and official operations 
to gratify political favorites or personal am 
bition. And we hold th a t great men in power 
will soon fall into universal contempt unless 
they a t once arise in moral majesty, and, as 
one man, grapple bravely with the mighty ene 
mies of the American people.

We believe th a t this great people will not 
shrink from their great function—namely, to 
establish the reign of Freedom throughout this 
part o f the saYth. And we hold th a t our pres 
ent trials are a  ju st and legitimate punish 
ment for long years of political corruption, as 
growing out of our voluntary complicity with 
the evil system of Slavery, and th a t we should 
atone for these national sins by giving freely 
of both men and money to the cause of uni 
versal Progress and Liberty.

We believe that, inasmuch as a  few thousand 
of slaveholders have inaugurated an unjusti 
fiable armed resistance to the peacefril Pro 
gress and constitutional Freedom of many 
millions, it is right, both politically and spirit? 
ually, that such men should bo compelled to 
experience thff terrible responsibility of a  war 
for selfish and subversive ends, against the com 
bined interests and welfare of millions of loyal, 
peaceful, and industrious citizens.

We believe that, as a jn st and magnanimous

^ |o f te n  queried why a  skeptic| 
I who has any interest in the welfare of 
m ankind should oppose the progress of Chris-1 
tianity. I t  is the g reat civilizer o f the world] 
—the vital force which is elevating the nationsl 
in knowledge and virtue, and leading them to all 
th a t purifies and ennobles man. To its genial 
and enlightening power alone is to be a ttri 
buted all the superiority which distinguishes! 
Christendom from the Pagan world. Is it not] 
a  m ark of amazing stupidity th a t men should 
object to and denounce th a t which has c o n | 
ferred upon them the very privilege and poweq 
of objecting f  Had it  not been for C hristianity! 
this w riter in the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  wdulm 
have been a  Pagan to-day, living under a  d e s l 
potic tyranny which would have deprived him] 
of the righ t to express his convictions ; indeed! 

[he would have been involved in a  darkncsl 
and ignorance incapacitating him for even tb l 
mental exercise of conceiving his objections] 
Tlie H e r a l d  o f  Progress l  W here C hristian ii 
ty  does not exist, progress is unknown. Were] 
the blessings, the advantages, the privileges! 
which have been conferred upon us by the] 
Gospel of Christ, to bo suddenly w ithdraw n! 
the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  would be crushed in] 
a  single day, and its  voice forever silenced! 
W hat m ust be thought of the wisdom of p ro s!  
titu ting  the liberty to  progress, the liborty to] 
publish H e r a l d s  o f  Progress, to a  work so 
su ic ida l! The farmer who cut down his fruit] 
trees for fuel, instead of going to his fo re H  
and he who killed the goose which laid the] 
golden egg, were Solomons in wisdom in corn! 
parison with those who would exercise their] 
freedom in destroying that which bestows it| 
upon them.

(t Freedom of conscience aud freedom of the] 
press are the legitim ate fruits of C hristianity! 
Outside of Christendom they are unknown, and] 
will never exist, until heathen governm ent! 
become Christianized. And yet this infidel 
w riter is laboring to overthrow and destroy! 
the Christianity which blesses him with his] 
highest and most cherished privileges.”

[ Christ tan A  mba ssador.
We are glad to see “ this infidel ”  taken to] 

task. He evidently labors under the delusion] 
th a t the common belief of the immense m ajo r! 
ity of Christians, and the common practice on 
nearly all Christian Churches, is to be taken! 
as an exponent of w hat Christianity is, ra ther 
than tho special interpretation put upon the I 
New Testam ent by some obscure sect. And] 
thus i t  was th a t he came to quote Dr. Hall as 
a fair illustration of the fact th a t faith in a 
personal devil is an integral part of Christi 
anity. Had he known th a t Christianity is not 
to be judged by what the majority of its ad 
herents believe it to be, nor by its patent and 
obvious dogmas and fruits, as exhibited in the 
practice of the major part of the Christian 

lOhurch since its foundation, but by the spe 
c ia l  sense which a  small minority of Chris 
tians put upon their sacred writings, ho could 
not have committed so great a  blunder. Ho 
was not a t liberty to infer the character of 
Christianity from what i t  does, and from the 
conduot of its professors, but from w hat it 
ought to be, and from wliat those professors 
ought to practice. Christianity is not to be 
judged by its fruits, but by its genns and buds, 
as contained in the Gospels. I f  one looks to 
the fruits only, ho will find that contemptuous 
reproach fo r erroneous opinions has been an in 
tegral element of Christianity from the begin-

tians”  to show them how to behave, and the 
only lesson they could learn from th a t source 
Is, th a t they are poor miserable “ infidels.” 
i f  the 11 infidel” is mistaken in bis notion that 
C hristianity teaches a  future bell and an om 
nipresent devil, he cannot be mistaken thst 
most of its adherents would tike to roast him 
in the next world, and themselves pity 
devil with him here, and that simply because 

, he clings to a  doctrinal error. Now, as we 
I belong to that unhappy c last ourselves, that 
is, as we reject the accepted technical Chris 
tianity—not, be it understood, some immacu 
late Christianity that can be dug out of the. 
Gospel with a  diligent use of Schleusner’s 
•Lexicon, and some cart-loads of liberal com 
mentators—we would like to propound a qnes- 

| tion to whomever i t  may concern : If  Chris 
tianity does not justify contemptuous reproach 
for opinion's sake, how long will it be. before 
that fact will be generally known, provided 
whole classes of persons are habitually stig 
matized as “ infidels,”  by all cfaiomivuifumj of 
tho Christian Church ? This is a problem in 
the rule of spiritual proportion, which the 

lights of the world,”  the residents of the 
“ city set on a hill,”  can meditate a t their 
leisure. We have our own solution, but we 
do not wish to present it.

The reason why skeptics oppose the pro 
gress of the accepted Christianity—the actual 
thing as i t  stands in the world, not the spot 
less thing th a t some one can find in the Gos 
pels, w ith the aid of a  Greek Lexicon, and 
profound reflections on aion and aionios—is 
because it has always been attended with the 
very slight blemish of bitter persecution fo r  
opinion's sake. From the days when the streets 
of Constantinople ran  red with the blood of 
saints contending for the parity  of the faith,

I to the time when witches were hung in Puri 
tan  Boston, because the Bible teaches us not 
to suffer a  witch to  live, or to a  still later 
date, when Spiritualists have been expelled 
from church communion for believing that 
their deceased friends actually exist, the 
holy Gospel has been sadly mixed with ele 
ments th a t were other than holy—among 
which was always prominent, hatred of per 
sons because of opinions. S till earlier than 
tbe street fights o f Byzantium, we detect the 
same sp irit in the accepted C hristianity. u If 
any man,” says Paul, u love not the Lord Je 
sus Christ, let him be Anathem a M&r&natha.” 
u He th a t abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he 
hath  both the Father and the Son. If  there 
come any unto you, and bring not this doc 
trine, receive him not into your house, neither 
bid him  God speed,”  says the beloved dis 
ciple.

I f  the accepted Christianity has been the 
great civilizer of the world, i t  cannot be denied 
th a t i t  has become greatly civilized itself in 
the process. During the Dark Ages, which 
continued a thousand years, it ruled with un 
broken supremacy from the Danube to Ire 
land, and it carried on civilization then by 
the cord, the rack, and the stake. It per 
petuated heathen books without studying 
them, and euforced a barbarous theology at 
the exponse of all progress in science during 
th a t entire period, with the Bible in its exclu 
sive possession. W hen the Crusades let in a • 
tittle light from the East, and the downfall of 
the Eastern Roman Empire let in a  little more, 
and after Greek professors had fled from Con 
stantinople to Italy, and opened the fountains 
of Pagan  learning, then all Europe with its 
Christianity grew  enlightened. The very first 
consequence of this revival o f learning was 
—a split in the Church, and Christianity 
has been improving ever since. In two cen 
turies more, i t  will be so much improved, it 
will have made so much progress, that the 
churches will have quit tho field, and Chris 
tianity will cease to regard itself as anything 
more than a  minute rill in the grand stream of 
human progress, a  current which never had 
the power to  keep itself from being a sort of 
sewer for a  great deal o f filth, while being a 
(.f river of salvation.”  A current that bears on 
its surface, in loving embrace, racks, gibbets, 
and inquisitions, should not boast itself over 
much of tho Bibles th a t have floated down 
along with all those admirable means of im 
provement.

“ To its genial and enlightening power 
alone is to be attributed all the superiority 
w hich distinguishes Christendom from the 
Pagan world,”  says the A mbassador. For ex 
ample, the fifty thousand human beings burnt
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H era ld  Progress.
To Spirit l.lfe, on the morn* 
of December. L ocum a  As *, 
if Frederick F. And Susannah 

N. Y., a  god eighteen 
After about two

abate the Ml
ffikumt Tt

u s  r one ■ 
of portly

1 He professes great devotion to the cause of 
j humanity and truth—pretends to be a u Posi 
tive Philosopher,” and a seeker for facts—-yet 

! vo  hare ascertained that he is the freerArrotti

were better, to  b 
Brahmin oa the 
filthy anti stupid 
Vatican, with the 
year, the holy t  
Christianity (not 
modern lilnnunati

a  tolerably decent Pagan 
maka of the Ganges, or a  | 
beggar a t the gates of the j 
privilege of kissing, once a  I 
s of the Pope 9 If actual i 
ideal) la the source of all 

imtn&tion and social prosperity, how | 
At its oldest sent radiates nothing1 

bat dark ness, and dispenses only the ch ill! 
damps of despotism and benumbing despair 9 
How can it be possible that the branches should 
hear golden fruitage, when its root is the stock 
of the deadly nightshade V

“ Where Christianity does not exist, progress 
is unknown.” So, too, where 
dees exist, progress is unknown 
ages of steady progress,a animating yet un 
resting,”  marked the physical development of 
the globe before man came upon it. W as the 
law of progress, is  everything good in the human 
world, suspended alter man’s advent, till the 
dawn of the Jewish Reformation, called the 
advent of C hrist? la progress everywhere 
else the natural rulty bat in the human world 
merely the effect of supernatural interventl

dtvidnaFe real 
live BaanstM u 
standard of perfect 
la a  certain sphere, 
grew of that sphere 
whether tTW*tBg ii 
its dissolution Ai 
in a  certain sphere

i b  Hew York.
e being made by the Press 

i of the Broad* 
places of cheap

aaeuaeoseat have multiplied rapidly within a 
few years, till they are fa ta l  on nearly every 
square. They are the means of leading thou* 
saada of young s m s  from paths of virtue, 
and present fearfully dangerous stepping* 
stones for frail young girls IP a career of vice.
It la to be hoped that the movement, aided as 
it is by the Grand Jury, will be successful la 
cleaning out these moral nloers.

Another dangerous nuisance is the Personal t0 lb« tor6?d <*cU. *°d *»• “ *<•• *« ™for *gj

weeks’ suffering from typhus fever, In which 
she proved the noble strength of her spirit* 
and the patient purity of her soul, the angels 
reaped the harvott of life, and bore the glad 
treasure away. She knew no feara of the 
hereafter, for her heart was pure and her edu 
cation tree. Within a week she made several

U

of IhsUy Her This is made

are  from the divusr 1 
| so that each one la I 
in sossc circle or da- || 
to his spirit, s/isupa,! 
fleshly body, or alter • 
i  person is spiritually i 
sth, in that sphere he 

in d i the moment he resumes his con 
sciousness in the spirit world, associated with 
kindred spirits.

1  There are seven spirit spheres, or circles, 
inferior to the heavenly, or celestial spheres, 
and each sphere or circle has several degrees.
Han Is a  being by nature capable of progress, 
subject to certain fundamental spiritual and l,—---------------------------
moral laws. In conformity to these lows be | “ »« >“ Cooper Institute, on
may now progress from lower to higher "  
spheres; a. he may draw nearer and nearer 
to G od; or, what ie the same thing, nearer as 
a  spirit to the divine standard of perfection.

irespondent who manufactured and caused brief but pertinent communications, giving 
be sent to this office the report of “ A Human comfort and assurance to the bereaved parents. 

Body carried in the air.” {See AY Cl, April An only son was in the service of his country 
SOU.) The letter was signed by C. R. Miner, at Washington, and knew not of his sister’s
rithout his knowledge or 
[nently called at our offi< 
action

consent, who subse- 
to make the cor* I

! the medium for untold mischief, and if there 
I be any means for cleansing this foul spot, let 
I this also he done.

! B T W « .  Ll o y d  Qi i i u o n  will deliver a  
1 lecture on “ The Abolitionists and their Rein-

death til) after the burial. The value of Spi 
ritualism was folly tested, and Its strength 

That gentleman was made a party 1 proved equal to tho emergency, In buoying the 
* |  bereaved parents through the darkest trial

that ever beset them.
The foneral discourse, inspired from above, 

was predicated upon these words: w In the 
| midst of life, behold we are in death; and in 
the midst of death blooms the bud of immortal

corroborative testimony to James M. H all1 
(the pretended publisher of Leland’• anony 
mous w Review of A. J . Davis, the Spiritual 
ist,” ) and to S. P. Leland himself, the fabri 
cator of the account. (We refer our readers 
tq the apparently honorable and trustworthy I life.” 
statements in the letter we published.)
M The circle was composed of J. M. Hall, a

Tuesday evening. Jan. 14th, vnot the 7th, as respectable mechanic; his w ife; 8. P. Leland, 
nounced last week.)

—Specie payments have been suspended by 
most of the banks in the country.

- - W ln_z ... . . . .  Brief Items.Christianity | Mat without conformity to these laws, he can- 
Countlesa■ not progress, bat obscures and debases h im -' 

self. Death does not change man’s real char 
acter. nor his proper spirit sphere, nor his ca 
pability to make progress, nor the laws of pro 
gress. No man la in  a  morally worse state, 
ail things considered, by reason of passing 
into the spirit world. The worst even are, if 
any way affected, in a  better state there than 
in the flesh. They whose spirit sphere was

In the bloom-giving hour that borders the tomb. 
And measures our faith in the light of ths 

spheres,
the well known lecturer; J. Miller and wile; Few hearts are too strong for the conquest of 
0 . R. Howard and wife; the w riter; and gloom,
several others.”  Though rainbows bend over the soul-cloud of

I t  is natural to ask why we admitted the tears.
M I  — —  statemente without a thorough examination Ba| ob ta ttle , ofl u ht of angclllood> len, 

-T b *  release of' Messrs. Mason and Slidell, of their chums to truth. We answer first, To the bleak vale of .hadowa, wher. error b.- 
on the demand oi the English government, because the circumstances and the occurren- guiles

w T c ^ o t ^  Ce* Wer® °f‘ 1 W* M  “ d ^ “Wlcdge the messenger sent
ford to have two wars on band at one time. and> , *cond> because we were reforred ‘°  Mr To commute her pain for the Eden of smiles.

Whpro thprr- in no slavt-rv in nn ’ Leland, said to be a witness, who was already I . , . \ . . . . . . .  ,Yt here there is no slavery, mere is no . ,  .. .» - .  \ *a » Lu c r k t ia  ! thou soul-star that lighted our home,
rebellion. This is u good fact to bear in mind. J accredited as a reliable friend and trustworthy^-----

—The Chicago papers claim that there is I investigator of spiritual truth! 
conclusive evidence that Illinois

a good fact to bear in m i n d . ------ ;--------  -  - - -  -------T  We miss thee, oh, sadly, in every place
W —■  In Bridgeport, fin, .

possesses Stratford, and Hartford, Ct., and at the resi-

son with those in the paradisaical spheres.

So it  seems, according to the standard of the the degree possible a t such a distance froml 
Ambassador j the divine focus of blessedness, they are

“ Were the blessings, the advantages, the , ■‘ ip lriia in  prison,”  and wretchcdincom pon- 
privileges, which have been conferred upon ns 
by the Gospel of Christ, to be suddenly with 
drawn, the Hie a l d  o r Pr o g r e s s  would be 
crashed in a  single day, and its voice forever 
silenced.”  It would be crushed iri/A all the

purer, find themselves proportionally blessed.
Many remain very long in the lower spheres,, .  -----—t— -  # - r  , . ■------------»-— i--------- ——-—~ —
where, though enabled to enjoy existence in I ^ ^ ‘J1 m,*Jl0nB °J acres of land, denco 0f Dr. Gray, in this city also—facts oc-

• which will afford good merchantable cotton,
I from three hundred to five hundred pounds to 
I the acre. During the coming year, says the 

!Tribune, if Illinois cannot market her corn
ble” as, 
lished.

-w, —-  as “ remarka-
those related in the letter we pub- 
l t  was this probability that paved the

Their existence is a blessing to them even while I £roP>she m?st ‘" “ te r  attention to cotton. I way to its acceptance, coupled with the al-1 xheJ j “ 4  
thus /ow, and there is no each place or state as .biaus- sorShum> nnd other semi- leged participation of a supposed friend of „„ht
a h e l l  of unmitigated, hopeless misery. Mean- ilrop1̂ ?1 pf?auc .* . 0 . ,! truth and progress.,
time. God, angels, and all the higher spirits, I . - T h e  Committee to examine the S te v e n s jg j 
are forever seeking the elevation of the infe- ' Iton Battery have reported to Congress ad. a  I t a pc a Iv  n n n n  t h o  n v n n n B t v  n t  h n i e l i i n r r  i t

we know the rich light of thy spirit will 
cdtae

To our hearts, with a love that death cannot 
eflhce.

The outward may weep while the spirits re 

f ill  crown every shadow with

rowuson says we have talked
of eternities to | about tU.e snblime courage of dying for 1 our country, but what is now needed is the 

conrage to kill somebody!
—Hon. Alfred Ely, Member of Congress 

‘ | from Rochester, N. Y., so long a prisoner at

blessings, and advantages, and privileges, be- I “| " rl ’ dy al1o j^h o w ev e r'k . wPandPs7uwC ^  signm edn^sig™ ^the^im eslf tlie an-|
stowed by the Gospel of Christ, if ‘he civil ^  h of Egress, willfinally fail to be atiracU bT ‘h® Intelligencerthat
arm did not restrain the bigotry of onr Cbns-1 *d upwtt r̂d, obediently to the divine laws, from ‘^  Hutchinson F ““i»iy “re to sing a t Wash-| 
tioa brethren. The blessings of the Gospel of 0ne degree to another, and from one sphere to IPS 
Christ—the current article known by that another, till he reach the heavenly mansions— | J
name—are generally blessings, u over the left,” even though it take an age of eternities to r 
to  journals that advocate freedom of thought. I complete his destiny.
14 Freedom of conscience and freedom of the Spirits in the higher of the seven spheres 

pres* are the legitimate traits of Christianity.”  ?re «“ P,0r ed in ,bree B™®™1 exercises : 1.1
For illustrations, look to Spain, Italy,Austria, j “  s M y id ^ iS t tm o r e  perfect C ow ledee'‘ofI B‘ch“ ° “d> haa b^e? reieased in exchange fori 

n , r „ „„ . a .  th e ., eonntrie. have been l"  !tr ,1DK a,.<er “  more perlecl Kuowledge “■ Mr. Faulkner, and is in his seat in Congress, and Russia. As these countries have been and communication with God, whom they can- _ TUc lecture room at Barnum’s Museum is
longer Christian than any others in Christen- not see there any more than here, as a  per- t0 be appropriated to religious services every 
flora, we ought certainly to find in them *• the sonal being, but only in spirit, by faith and Sunday a t 8 o’clock. The Museum, if not the 
legitimate fruits” in superabundant measure.' intuition. 2. In study, sell-examination, con- u services,”  will draw.
Do we? | temptations of truth, and acquainting them-1 —The ordinary employment of artifise is the

“ Bat it is not actual Christianity to which Ju **8 WQ‘lh, “ ff? knowledge attainable by work 0f a petty mind, and it almost always^
we attribute the nroeressof society hat that of thcm" , .8’ “ ' “‘slenng to straggling spirits happens that he who uses it to cover himself * “  “ . progress ol society, but that of on earth and in the lower spheres, endeavoring in onc p,ace nncovers himself in a n o th e r .H
the New Testament.77 to elevate and bless them, thus cultivating —

Oh l well, with that sort of Christianity, love to God, wisdom within themselves, and 
which as we said can be dug out of the New ever active benevolence to their inferiors in 
Testament by a  laborious perversion of its pon^l*op- Spirits in any circle can descend 

. . . .  u u i • * -a u « into all the circles below their own, but can-obvious sense, which can be read into it by an J . „ „ . ^ . . ’ , . ._ ,  ’ , . J i not, except by special permission, ascend into I
advancing humanity, and which can be got a  higher sphere, until qualified by spiritual 
into oniveTsal acceptance when all the dis- progress.

6. Mankind are by nature one family of 
brothers and sisters, the offspring of a common 
Father in heaven, whom they ought to love 
with all their heart, and each other as them 
selves. The good of each is really the good of 
all, and that of all the good of each. Theref

. . I If we follow the lead of the heavenly voice*
Again, it will be asked, what could have 0ur „ „  rc,„r„ t0 iUuminc thc nighu

been Leland’s motive for concocting th is out- Ly ma n  C. Ho w i.

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .

tinctive Christian sects shall have peyi&hed— 
with th a t we have no quarrel. And we think 
that an u infidel ”  would find d o  fault with itl 
thus defined—would even treat i t  very tender 
ly and compassionately. A t all events, i t  is 
not somebody’s unembodied ideal of Christian 
doctrine that li he is laboring to overthrow 
and destroy^’ ba t Christianity as i t  is . This 
latter sort is always |  destroyed” by the least 
improvement of its tenets or spirit. There is

fore, no onc can injure another without injur 
ing himself in the end. Slavery, and all kinds 
oi tyranny and oppression, are utterly sinful; 
so all war, violence, revenge, and vindictivel 

^  punishment; so all intemperance, debauchery,
nothing which it so much dread*. Nev7rtbe- j « * ' leauaf| , ^ 1“ti°?j ,  ,6°  ,lU ,fal8ebood’ C0J ^  d  l onsness, fraud, extortion, and pecuniary tak  

ing of advantage ; so all pride and domineer 
ing of superiors oyer inferiors; so all religious

less, we wish it continual progress. After it 
has saved the world, may itself he saved. To 
this end, homeopathic doses of u infidelity” 
will do it no harm, especially if taken in a 
prayerful frame of.mind. D. L.

Doctrines of the Spirits.
Adin Ballou, in his able little volume on 

Spiritual Manifestations, furnishes the follow 
ing summary:

The theology, piety, and morality inculcated 
by the spirits, will now be stated. There are 
discrepancies and contradictious on some 
points, if we take the whole range of com-1 
mumcations, good, bad, and indifferent. But!1 shall •confine myself to what may be con 
sidered, on all hands, the most reliable testi 
monies : t. «.,Yo communications purporting^ 
to come from the worthiest spirits, and tnrongn 
the most independent media. I t  is  sa tisfac tory  I 
to  know  tha t n inety-n ine one-hundredths o f  thesel 
testimonies harm onize in  every essential p a r tic u -1 
for |  and that this is true of spirits who, ini 
the life of the flesh, were connected with thel 
most hostile sects, whose communications 
have been made through media educated in 
these opposing sects. Sometimes it has been 
found, that if the medium was Btrongly pre 
judiced, or was overawed by associates of 
that character, the teachings of the first few 
weekB were biased considerably by those in 
fluences I  whereas, afterwards, when the com 
munications seemed to be made more freely 
and independently of the medium’s mind, 
these peculiarities ceased, and the doctrines 
attested became accordant with the general

bigotry, thrusting down, persecution, and sec 
tarian bitterness; so everything contrary to 
personal holiness, to the piety which loves 
God supremely, and man as a brother, whether 
friend or foe. These reliable spirits are every 
where Reformers—regenerators of the world, 
individually and socially. They are for the 
reconciliation of all things—for universal har-| 
mony—on the great principles of truth, purity,] 
justice, love, and wisdom. And they all 
predict a better future for the human, race 
here on earth, as well as in the future state.

7. It is the imperative duty of every human 
being to exercise his own powers, faculties, 
reason, and judgment, with modesty, humility, 
and firmness, and not to be overawed, borne 
down, or led away captive by any assuming 
spirit in or ont of the flesh. Every one is 
accountable for himself, and ought both to 
judge and act for himself, with supreme rever 
ence for God and his moral perfections, ac-l 
cording to his own highest convictions of] 
truth and duty. Thus be should examine thel 
Bible and all books; thus all human govern! 
ments, authorities, powers, constitutions, laws, 
customs and usages, in Church and State; 
thus try all spirits and their communications, 
all pretended prophets, philosophers, and 
te^cherB, all professions and assumptions 
whatsoever. No one should imperiously dic 
tate, or cower down before another. But 
truth, rectitude, reason, and the suasion of 
wisdom, should alone sway the minds of moral 
agentB.

Such is a fair digeBt and summary of the 
principal doctrines put forth in ninety-nine 
one hundredths of the communications of re

current. T h iB  c u r r e n t  combines, in my opin-1 liable spirits throughout the country. I  have

The news from Europe by the steamers Etna 
and Asia are to the 22d of December.

—The President’s Message had been re 
ceived, and was commented on by the English 
papers generally In a very disparaging and 
Ibitter tone, particularly by the Times—one 
London paper, however, The Morning Sfar, 
treating it with candor and fairness.

—The death of Prince Albert had produced 
profound gloom throughout England, and a 
general expression of sympathy for the Queen 
and the royal family. All the children, with 
the exception of the Princess Royal and Prince 
Alfred, were present at the deceasoof their fa 
ther. The funeral of the deceased Prince was 
to take place on the 28d ult., but was not to be] 
a state ceremony.

—The Imperial Court of France had gone I 
into mourning in consequence of tho death of] 
Prince Albert, and all festivities at the Tuille- 
ries had been countermanded, and the Empe 
ror is stated to have dispatched aid-de-camps 
with autograph letters of condolence.

—The warlike preparations in England con 
tinued unabated. Additional troops bad been 
ordered and were ready to embark for North 
America; but the Army and tfavy Gazette of 
the 21st ult. says that no more are likely to be 
placed under orders until hostilities arc actu 
ally declared.

—Four large steamers had been preparing 
to carry troops to America, two of which were 
already on their way.

—Mr. Cobden, in a letter declining to attend 
a public meeting at Brighton, strongly advo 
cated arbitration in the American dispute.

—In France, the Paris Bourse was firmer on 
the 21st. Tho Temps had stated that a dis 
patch had been received from Mr. Seward, 
saying that the American Government is 
ready to guaranty every facility to neutrals 
compatible with the rights of belligerents, and 
would give satisfaction in case of the infrac 
tion of any rule that had been adopted. ThiB 
dispatch was dated before the Trent affair, but 
it was considered as showing the peaceful in 
clination of the American Government.

—The latest accounts from Italy represent 
the eruption of M o u n t Vesuvius as diminishing 
in force.

—The Opinions Nationals announces that 
another conspiracy bad been discovered at 
Naples. Several domiciliary visits had taken 
place, and thirteen persons had been ar 
rested.

—The deficit for 1861 in the Italian Budget 
is put down at 400,000,000 francs; for 1862,

I 817,000,000.

rageous fraud ? The answer was furnished by 
Leland, in conversation with one of his friends, | 
that it was designed u to test the Clairvoyant 
and other powers of Mr. Davis.” ; 
further remarked that u it was just as pretty a I 
sell as was ever g o t1 onto’ any one.” Thus | 
confessing that be is willing to mislead the 
public on one of the most important and deli 
cate subjects known to the soul of man.

The test was proposed upon the preposter 
ous supposition that Mr. Davis is invariably 
in the state of clairvoyance, or that he never 
accepts anything for publication on human 
testimony, but rather submits every sheet of 
writing to a, clairvoyant or psychometrical ex 
amination. This supposition, if correct 
wonld make it necessary for Mr. Davis to test 
every scrap of news — every obituary and 
marriage notice—by means of clairvoyance, 
before admitting them into his columns. If 
we were living in a world of impostors and 
criminals, among people in whom there is no 
truth or integrity, it would undoubtedly be 
necessary for Mr. Davis to exercise the clair 
voyant faculty upon every line of correspond^ 
ence. Over and again Mr. D. has assured 
the public and his friends that the faculty is 
not in ’constant use; that he takes many ex 
ternal matters, as people generally do, upon the 
testimony and experience of others. Mr. Le 
land had no right to proceed upon a different 
supposition. If he had informed himself on 
that point, his trick and forgery would have 
been confined to his own ipind. But he is 
only a pretender, a pedantic lecturer on the 
Positive Facts of Science, and should not be 
trusted with the gospel of spiritual truth. We 
have reason to entertain the conviction^that, 
in his superficial discussion with Mr. Warren, 
he manufactured more than one “ fact” to 
make out his case.

Our readers will call to mind the contempti 
ble attack of Mr. Leland upon the Society and 
proceedings of Mr. Willis at Coldwater, Mich. 
But the Spiritual public will hereafter know 
how much reliance can be placed upon any 
thing Leland has ever said or writteu.

In his anonymous review of the 11 Writings of 
A. J. Davis, the S p iritu a lis tLeland has still 
further exhibited his pedantic and treacherous 
character. He affirms andv reiterates the 
worst insinuations. He might have informed 
himself as to the reasons (given in the 
“ Magic Staff”) why certain astronomical dis 
coveries were not made; but, instead, he 
chooses to say th a t((it is not improbable that

D ep a rted ! From St. Louis, Mo., on the 
And ~he I December, after a long and painful ill*

ness, Ma r y  H., wife of Edward Underhill, aged 
49 years.

Attractive Miscellany.
“All things are engaged in writing their history— 

The a ir is fall of sounds; the sky of tokens; the ground 
is all memoranda and signatures; and every object 
covered with hints, which speak to the intelligent.*'.

For the Herald of Progress.

Regina Lyle.
CLARA WENTWORTH.

Mr. Davis or some of his psychologyzcrs or 
scribes had seen Le Verrier’s calculations on! 
the existence of Neptune, and had borrowed 
his facts for the sake of pretension.” And 
this from a man who has received every kind 
ness and hospitality in the columns of this 
journal! He deliberately accuses Mr. D., bis 
early friends and associates, with intentional 
imposture. He asserts that many of Mr D’s 
(< unphilosophic generalizations give stronger 
evidence of a diseased fancy and over-excited 
Marvelousness than of a spiritual impression.” 
And all such remarks Leland publishes to the 
world, anonymously, so that he may pass cur-

O H A P T E R  X Y .
T H E  F L IG H T  OF AN ANGEL.

“ The words which thou hast uttered 
Are of thy soul a part,

And the good seed thou hast scattered 
Is springing from the heart."

[W h i t t i e r ’s  P o e m s .

Long schooled in self-control, and now, in 
my gained happiness, understanding well the 
sublime uses of past trial, I cannot revert to 
certain events of the past without a shudder 
ing sigh, and the human tribute of my sorrow 
ing tears. Oh! Althea, blest teacher of im 
mortal life and knowledge! Oh! hearts be 
reaved and torn! beloved friends that I out 
lived ! With painful throbs of retrospection, 
with eyes o’erfilled, with all the glooming 
shadows of the past surrounding me, 1 retrace 
that thorny path of discipline, to give to the 
world the narration of the strange, eventful 
changes that befell me.

These events came thronging so quickly on 
one another, that I knew not whether memory 
and grief will permit the coherent recital of 
that which overwhelmed my brain* and heart 
in those dark days. Briefly, very briefly, will 
I pass over that fearful time, for 1 dare not 
dwell upon its harrowing details.

Mrs. Lee remained long in conversation with 
the two strangers, and on my spirits rested 
the ever-increasing darkness of a vague and 
terrible premonition. When young Darwin 
came upon his usual evening visit, I left him 
with Althea, and proceeding to the reception 
saloon, I nervously paced the corridor outside, 
possessed by I know not what strange insa 
tiate desire to behold the strangers in conver 
sation with Mrs. Lee. 1 heard the tones of a 
loud, harsh voice, that had never fallen on my 
ears before, and I shivered and felt the warm 
blood receding from my heart; and yet an 
unaccountable attraction held me there ; I 
longed to enter the room and behold the per 
son to whom the gruff unfriendly voice be 
longed. At last I heard their retreating foot 
steps, and the lady emerged from the door 
leading to where I stood, with faltering steps, 
bare head, and hands clasped in utter aban 
donment before her. As she stood beneath 
the lamp suspended from the doorway, I saw 
that her face was deathly pale; that some 
dread shock had riven her regnant fortitude
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Q look upon fa r  
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f And

•fa  lettered rather then walked, vepported by

If* |*v*  Mi coMHUwh with n regal falser, | 
fospit* of the fell latoxieatleii under which fa  
labeled. I replied that 1 would carry hie 
wiefa# to Mite Loo, and 1 ehowed him into a 
•mail* tastefully filled up apartment, aad left 
him there.

With my brain in a  whirl, I told Althea of I 
my arm. I fa r father’* pleasure and of hie tuifortunate

I f a thed fa r fbee and combed far still beau I condition. 8fa  made no comment and evinced I 
liful fair. I helped far to arrange her dress, j no pain at the announcement ; but she 
and together we proceeded to Althea’s fairy re* 1 fade me call her mother, whom I found up and | 
treat ; where, surrounded by the choicest J hastily dressing. 1 led the lady to her fougb- 
flowers of that soablest clime, she sat in lor* 1 tor’s room, and then 1 returned to see Mr. Lea, 
ing convene with fa r devoted Elmer. I felt 1 and bade him follow me. As hs entered AU I 
for the poor mother’s agony, as she feebly 1 theses room and taw her sitting In her easy | 
strove to smile and to join in the brilliant sal-1 chair, robed In the spotless garments of Inno* 
Ret and gay rambling discourse of the lovers. J cence and peace, I saw a  gleam of fiendish 

I saw Althea’s expression change, and a exultation, of ferocious joy, pass athwart his 
thoughtful, pensive shadow overfweep the face; then U was succeeded by something 
lovely fhee, ee she fixed h> r tool-reading eyes I akin to tenderness end paternal pity. Althea 
inquiringly upon her mother. As Elmer bent j stretched out her arms, then drooped her
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He cast ms off rudely
| fa  demanded M Money! money!” of Ids wife ;' 
and, wrtuging fa r hands, sobbing bitterly, she 
Left the room, at ids stern mandate, and re 
turned breathless, with n roll of notes, which

you hopeless 
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Half taught in as
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When that sight met mine eye, the wild fo- |o f grief ' “ If will not fa  long for me, Klmer—

pair that overewept my heart carried away 11 shall soon behold my child.’* 
rllh Its resisllees flood every vestige of thel u It will not fa  long ere band shall stasp 

thundering tones | erst awakened filial love. Anew I saw him I Its nd, and heart meet heart eternally/* he re 
branded with the assassin’s name, but In that I piled, with solemn, prophetic impressiveness; 
sacred pretence all rebellious whisperings, all I* not long before I claim Althea in tbs courts 
the suggestions of revenge were hushed. All I shovel’*
thought end feeling merged in the one cruel I That flay our house was thronged with the 

erlainiy that she, my titter Althea, was gone l curious and the sympathiainK; but the guilty

i ad j 
aget

over her to press the accorded good-night | head, shrunk, quivered aa with a spasm of in- 
hied upon her brow, she held bis hand a mo-1 tensest agony, and vailed her humid eyse from
meat, aad whispered fondly 

••Bay good-night again, dear Elmer.”
At the door hs stopped awhile and gazed 

long and enraptured upon the lovely vision 
that she * earned, purely robed in 1 natrons 
white and crowhsd with lilies aa she was. 
Oh? when again he looked upon her, the 
seal of the last earthly sleep weighed on those 
gold-fringed lids ; the death-angel’s signet 
was on those wisdom-dropping Ups I 

I was by when her mother told her, calmly, I 
eaotloasly, of the father’s intended visit, of the 
one brother’s return; and I saw the sten^ ter- 
rifled, atony expression steal over the angelic 
countenance, rendering it that of an accusing 
and judging spirit I I felt the tremor that 
agitated her fragile form, and on touching the 
tiny hand I found it cold as marble. Yet she 
gave vent to no exclamations of surprise, she 
uttered not one word of reproach or complaint, 
but glancing upward, said, meekly:

“ Thy will he done t I will see my father 
when he comes.”

I remained with her as did her mother, ell 
the ’ night, not retiring to my own adjoining 
room to sleep, but remaining by her bedside 
w ith‘no vestige of slumber visiting mine eyes. 
Towards dawn, Mrs. Lee went to her own

she presented to him. ____________________ M l___ —|—I-------------------------- _ —
White »ti* was gone be had whispered in j fro in my earthly eight forever. Then before! father rcit ifnid not; and I nover gszed upon 

my ear a few words that had sent the blood in I the mother’s tearless agony all of self was for- jibe face of my misguided brother. A stranger 
an overwhelming tide to my face, and a grip, 1 gotten, and I devoted my every energy to the 1 answering to the description of llarton Lee, 
cold, cruel, terrible, seemed to snatch at my I task of consoling that bereaved heart. 1 re-1 and accompanied by a pale, slender, end 
heart-strings and threaten the very sundering J pouted the words of ibo departed; all the | slckly-looking young man, 1 wae told, had em- 
of life? He had asked my name, with a sar- beautiful wisdom sayings she hod taught tnejj barked for France that morning. Probably he

and when the terror-frozon fountain of fa r had not been informed of the misfortune 
grief was unsealed and the salutary tears brought about by his reckless vlolnic 
streamed forth, I knelt before her, and told I I

•ionic, steel-like glance, and bad started at 
iwy reply. Tbe eotranco of Mrs. Lee prevented 
the utterance of the words then hovering on 
bis Ups.

Blie was commuted to the earth’s mother
the long concealed history of my birth and ' keeping—the precious casket from which tbs

the changed, bloated, though yet handsomo 
countenance. A t this reception be recoiled; 
at tbe sight of bis wife leaning over his 
daughter's chair, ho frowned ominously and 
clenched bis nervously working hands.
11 Go out of the room you two,” he thun 

dered. u I have tlie right to see a child of 
mine without your meddling interference; get 
out of this, 1 want to speak to Althea alone.” 

The mother resolutely folded her arms and 
j maintained her position. I resolved, even at 
tbe danger of my life, to retain my post. He 
noted our looks and read the determination of 
our hearts. It aroused him to fury. Under 
tbe baleful influence of intoxication, as ho 

I was, be yet spoke intelligibly and well, ex|_ 
cept that he interlarded hU speech with words 
of the deepoit profanity. He told the wretched 
mother that he was ruined; that at play and 
hazard he bad lost a ll ; that plantation, ne 
groes, all, were sold; that ho was penniless 
and distracted; that he bad ferreted out their 
hiding place, and now, for the honor of tbe 
family name, he demanded money, the means 

| wherewith to defray his expenses, that ho 
might return to the south of France, where he 
had left Charles, his youngest son. Oscar, 
who was with him, and who would call on

u Farewell, madam,” be said, with a mock 1 wrongs; and the once proud lady folded her heavenly animating spark had flown—robed
arms around me, wept ou my breast, and fal- in her vestal garments, crowned with lilies,

room, and I doubt not was about to snatch an bis sister that day, was, like himself, a ruined
hoar’s repose, when a loud knocking was 
beard at the garden gate, tbdn at the main 
door. I knew our servants were all sleeping 
yet; I arose to obey tbe untimely summons; 
then, with a sigh, 1 sat down again, remem 
bering that It was my duty not to leave the I 
invalid. But she was awake and bud beard 
tbe repeated knockings.

u Go and open, Regina; and if it is any one 
for me, ask them into tbe bouse, and come and 
attire me quickly.”

She was calm as ever, and I hastened to I 
fulfill her bidding.
1 had not disrobed, so throwing a black silk 

scarf over head and shoulders, and taking 
from a side table a  small lamp of cocoa-nut 
oil, I sped swiftly on my errand.

u Who is there f”  I asked in Spanish. 
There was no reply, and the knocking was 
continued. I propounded my question in Eng 
lish.,;

“ Open the door and be with an oath,]
rcpled the gruff voice of tbe preceding even-1 
in g ; and, trembling with excitement, flushed, 
expectant, dreading, I withdrew the bolt, 
opened wide the door, and stood face to face 
with Barton Lee l
1 knew who It was before he ever opened 

bis lips to tell me so ; 1 saw a tall, her 
culean shape, a  handsome, hanghty, con 
temptuous, sun-browned countenance, on 
which many interesting lines of passion 
were deep indented by the band of time. The 
iron-gray hair, here and there sparsoly tning-j 
led with a jetty tuft, hung in disorder over a 
wide, massive brow, that might have been.thel 
throne of a  lofty intellect. If is eyes, dark! 
luridly sparking with the onquonched fires of] 
ft fierce, Impetuous nature, were bloodshot, and 
wildly rolling; the strong, muscular hands 
twitched nervously; the bloodless lip quiver 
ed ; he was under the influence of tlio beset 
ting demon that ever lured him on to excess 
and crime. His breath smote my fade with 
the fumes of mixed liquors, and I staggered 
back with an involuntary exclamation of dis* 
gust.

“ Mo, ho 1 my pretty wench, you look as 
•cared as a crow 1 Are you one of the dark 
eyed beauties or this region, eb T” and hs at* 
tempted familiarly to pat my cheek and lift 
my chin. 1 thrust bis band aside Indignantly.

u Ho I bo 1 airs ?” fa  said, sarcastically | 
M who are you In this establishment, anyhow ?”

Ho wrenched off tbs soarf I fad thrown 
around ins i my hair foil In its uutrained inxu* 
rlance about me j 1 stood fully revealed to bis 
keen, searching s js , by tbo light 1 held.

u By Jupiter I” he oxdalmod, and he closet; 
knit bis arching brows, and I  deep* 
overspread his wlns-hsated I f a .  I  Girl, you 
are marvelously like some ons I knew, long, 
ago. B n  were you evor H  —H  H  And be

spendthrift and gambler, deserted by capri 
cious fortune and frowned on by the world. 
For money or valuables, which his pressing 
necessities required, hod he made this untimely 
call.

I saw, with a sickening heart, the effect of 
these disclosures on Althea; hastily she took 
from off her neck the pearl chain she always 
wore; from the jewel casket beside her she 
took all her diamond rings, her gleaming 
bracelets, her various costly ornaments, even 
the circlet of brilliants for her lmir, and, ex 
tending both filled hands towards her father, 
she said, in a faint and imploring voice, and 
with averted eyes:

u Take these, take a ll; but, in God’s name, 
go I”

Her, manner, her evident shrinking and 
loathing, aroused the evil within him to its 
highest pitch of fury. Never had I witnessed, 
and oh, may I never again heboid such an ex 
hibition of demoniac rage I He stamped and 
ground his teeth like a very maniac; he 
wrenched from the delicate hands of Althea 
the precjOus offering they held, and snapped 
asunder, with wild imprecations, the strings of 
pearl and the choidl* settings of her favorite 
gcmsl Upon the grief-bowed beads of wife 
and child he poured a torrent of the foulest 
abuse, the vilest accusation that the bitterest 
enmity cdbld Invent; and they,Insilenco, with 
clasped hands and tear-streaming eyes, bore 
all t

1 knew that the heart of Althea was break* 
ing in ber bosom ; 1 saw her failing, weaken* 
ing, dying of distress and shame before me 
and the olden, long-dormant spirit of rebel 
lion, surged in my breast tumultuously, with 
all the might and fervor of my nature. 1 hated 
Barton Lee I But I curbed with strong and 
resolute hand the indignant protest and the 
bitter flow of recrimination. 1 know not what 
Impelled me, nor whence I gained sufficient 
control and courage to confront tho maddened 
inebriate; but 1 remember that I laid my hand 
In ploadiug upon him, that I besought him 
with tears and gentlo words to leave tho room, 
as bil violence endangered tho very life of 
Althea. I ventured to look tip to tho flue but 
distorted face; to meet, unquailing, tbo fierce 
lightnings of bis scornful eye. I overcsiuo 
tbo terror and suprome disgust with which his 
presence Inspired me, and for the poor* spirit- 
broken mother, for tho angel girl, whoso blest 
ministry bad oponed for mo new gates of life, 
I plead with fervent earnestness of voice and

Thlftk you that be foU one impulse of divine 
compassion for them or me R that his fasrt 

leaning Godward in lie human ten- 
forgoes and loving mercy f Alas, no* 
long end too snccessfally bad bo trodden 
unchecked path Of orimo. Conscience,

stately how to his wife. “ 1 may call agulti, 
or not, beforo my departure,as circumstances 
I will permit. Kurt-well, Althea.”
8 he leu lied forward in her chair, stretched 

forth her arms towards him, and in a voice, 
clear, thrilling, and impressive, said, with up- 
[lifted eyes fixed as in contemplation of a 
[vision that her soul beheld *.
B “ Father, repent) return, It is never too late l l  
Kill do not add to the mnny sins that stain n 
lyour spirit, this last and fearful crime! Oh, I 
join not tho deluded band—the wicked plot- 
Iters against liberty i Oh lake not the uncon- 
secratcd weapon I lift it not Against the breasts 
of freemen! Black and portentous battle- 
clouds—fields stained with the red life-blood 
of tens of thousands—a new flag waving o’er 
the purloined forts and harbors of my native]

I landl liu ik l tbe trumpet call: To a rm sl 
|8ee the grout uprising of a mighty nation il 
the morning stripes and the bright heaven- 
descended stArs ( they float from every battle 
ment I Its poor and paltry imitation Is torn 
down by valiant bands! Hark I the loud 
booming of tbo cannon! the illumination of 
joy throughout the land I Through waves of 
blood and scenes of carnage is victory 
achieved t Oh tbe slave mother’s rapt thanks- 

Igiving hymn 1 the emancipated millions’ hca-| 
vcn-reuching anthem of deliverance ( My] 
country, free and glorious! the world unites) 
to do thee homage! In that day my spirit] 
shall rejoice; but thouy oh father) be not in the|

\traitor ranktV’
I stood amazed, not comprehending what 

she meant, wiih a heart torn by contending 
emotions, with whirling brain. Mrs. Lee had] 
clasped her daughter in her arms, alarmed at] 
hor prophetic tone, and strange utterance and]
■warning. Barton Lee stood at some distance 
with knit brows and folded arms.

“ What do you mean f” be queried hoarsely,] 
and a shade of anxiety w a s  in his voice:]
“ What is ail this talk about blood and battles,] 
girl?” Bho looked not towards him, but] 
still with that fixed far-ioeing look, coni 
tinued.

“ Thy will he done,oh Ruler of the Nations!
1 see him with his young brow crow'ned with] 
laurel; with the gleaming sword in bis bund! 
with-the Banner of Liberty abovo him; bq  
cheers on his gallant men, lie leads them tm 
victory, but Is himself tho sacrifice I lie lie! 
cold and bleeding on that gory plain, and the] 
angels bend above and whisper. Oh rnyj 
young hero I chosen as one of the martyr! 
chiefs and patriot leaders of that most eventful] 
opening year I In my llifcd bower of the sum! 
tnor land 1 will await thee, with the mantle] 
and tbe diadem ! ’Tis sweet and holy to die] 
thus for a noble cause I Uut thoujl one finger] 
pointed to her father, though the looked not atl 
him, il be not found in that great hour hratidoq 
with tho name that Is despised of heaven anil 
accurst of earth—a traitor /” Her words scem-1 

led to exercise a power Ail influence upon him,
I for he had clapped his hand to his brow, with 
an exclamation of fear and surprise. With a 
glance of hatred and malignity a t  tho white 
seraphic face that n e v e r  changed f ro m  Its 
contemplation of things unseen, ho r u s h e d  
from the room, crying as if in an a g o n y  of 
dread, “  The girl Is possessed o f a  d e v il  1”

But 1 could not thus allow Barton Leo to 
•scape. 1 followed, and threw myself before 
him cro bo had reached the main door. I im 
plored for certainty if be could give It 
clung to him with a desperate resolves I wopt 
and prn/od in frohxied eagerness, and for a 
moment he gaced upon me in incredulous 
wonder. Then, (I romomboras In some night* 
inaro vision) fa  asked me a few questions, to 
which l hurriedly repllod. His lip quivered » 
second, Ills hands again openod and closed 
with tbolr peculiar nervous motion) then a few 
brokon words were said, and I was at his foot 
dissolved in tears and tendornesa- I clasped 
his kneas and kissed his hand j aye even that the lilies 
of Uto murderer, f*tno*ter, ln*hriato, and ty- Miotty spirit, 
rant m atter; for Horton Lee woe my own fa* 
ikert

I knew not how or whan fa  laA me. I 
tw not whether the moisture on my brow

tered brokenly;
u While 1 remain on earth, be my child, as 

you arc her sister, Regina.” And with a burst 
of emotion I cried out imploringly: ‘‘ Oh mo- 
lher, mother, do not you forsake tne!”

No need of closing the large, dark, lustrous j 
jycs; as If inclined to peaceful slumber, tbe

ind carried te tho grave by maidens pure and 
{beautiful. Her mother’s heart dictated tbe 
| erection of a marble tablet, with a dove, bovsr- 

’ ing upon extended wings, upon its summit; 
and sister ItegiiiA composed the poetic tri- 

Ibute that marks her resting-place. In the 
Protestant cemetery of Arganovs, in a lovely,

inowy lid* had fallen over their lait given I,e<:lu,1<wl ,pot’ 0VCTlm"K • ' / ll,e ihadlngwIU 
love-beam*. Awakening from the trance or low’flD'1 at 811 ,leco™le!l l* 'i»h 
vision that had held her epell-bnimd, the had I N,*t"rel* floral earth-
uttered feebly her mother’* name, then mine, form of mjf Wullz*d ll“ rt *ni 
and la.lly that of her beloved Klmer. With tlrati 1 know ll,ttt at fl)1 ,WUM her ln(i,“ “c« •* 
name, breathed with a *mile of Ineffable peace ,lpon me < tlmt 1 ow* pro*ra" io"< knowledge, 
upon her lip*, die had entered tbe cter- lhc trolt"  1 bol,1i10 her dear and
rial hcart-rett. In vain the mother called upon te,lcbtn« comP'lnion,hiP> tlml n0». »n'1 ,or 
her; her gentle spirit had panned the mortal cv*r,’ U tt,» accorded boon of heaven to me. 
boundary, and new to the gloriou. lile beyond, Elm*r touk Mp b1'  8bodc wltb 8nd im  
could not then answer to the earthly invoca-1 
tion. The shock that the physicians so much 
dreaded, from which she fold been guarded so 
long, had shattered the frail re 
strength, and set the longing spirit free.

The odor, balm, and brilliant warmth of tb< 
tropical morning was around; the eager, sytn-1

six months we lived together; and he, too, on 
bearing my history, despised me not. but, as a 
brother, loved and pitied me the more. The 

r \ * ,r ,,T i* w|story of my mother’s wrongs was familiar te 
I Mrs. Lee; bow little dreampt she that the 
| friend and companion of ber daughter, tbe at 
tendant she bad at first engaged for a salary,

e i * t  * , , i was tho child of tho slave-motiier, Violet Lyle, patnizmg faces of our colored servants looked L, .. .  . ,  ... . . , , „ ,1 . , , . | . | | t # 1 tbe offspring, it was said, of lawful wedlock,anxiously upon us; their kind and grief-] 
stricken words fell on our cars; and the mo 
ther saw not nor heeded, and I with every

yet repudiated by tbe proud and unnatural 
father.

Mrs. Lee consoled me, even as a motherthought and aim directed solely to her, waved , ,  , . .,, . . , . . ,,, . would, saying often: “ I will make whatrepa-off all assistance, and entreated for silence and1
solitude. With still a delusive lingering hope, 
I sent for our two physicians, and in dread ex 
pectation inch 1 pray may never be experi 
enced by my worst enemy, I awaited the morn 
ing visit of Althea’s betrothed.

Tbe doctors came, and gravely, sadly shook 
their heads. When Elmer was announced, I 
hastened forth to meet him; hut my attempt 
at self-control and concealment was in vain. 
In my blanched face, veiled eye, and lagging 
step, he read the fatal tidings, hut guessed not 
their full and dreadful import, lie deemed his 
beloved ill, and in a tone of alarm, with paling 
cheek, requested to be admitted to her pres 
ence.

Vainly I struggled for speech and compo<

ration 1 can, poor child! at my death, one-half 
of what 1 possess is yours; to me yon are Al 
thea’s sister, to all intents and purposes.”

And I, kissing ber wasted band with tears, 
could only say: u Give me your mother-love; 
that which you can spare from our angel who 
is in heaven,”

Though she was not tbe one who had usurp 
ed my injured mother’s place, though she was 
guiltless of tbe great wrong perpetrated against 
that loving hearfo-how I would have bated 
ber who held tbe place of Barton Lee’s wife, 
when first I knew tbs source of my grant 
shame and woe! And now I loved—I re 
vered that gentle lady and most tender mo 
ther ; I longed for ber dear morning kiss and 

'• eveniog salutation. I watched ber every
•ore. I could not command my trembling I movement with an anxious heart and eye of 
limb*, nor frame lira (Ittliig word, wherewith I w itlhruln,*». Ob, IranefU-ont change*! 
to Inform him of our Joint and IrreparableIobb. teaching forgiveness and inculcating tbe di- 
He gazed at me with distended eye?, with a | 
growing horror depicted in Ills looks, and, 
seizing my arm as he bad never done before, 
bo was about to compel my answer, when, 
with disordered vestments and unbound hair, 
the wretched mother came into tho room, and 
beholding him, uttered a stifled cry, and clasp 
ing him around the neck, said, sobbfngly:

tt Oh, Rimer, son, come weep and mourn 
with me I Our angel left us ere this morn 
ing’s suu arose—our loved one is in heaven— 
and I, poor, breaking, solitary heart, am left I 
Alone i alone I”

I saw him .start, gasp for breath, and throw 
aloft bis arms, as do those struck by tbe death- 
shot, and I sprang forward to sustain him as
b e  r e e l e d  b a c k w a r d  f ro m  th e  m o th e r ’s h o ld , g o n e  befo re .

I vino lessons of love through sternest triba- 
llatfon, still bow welcome their salutary influ 
ence !

Six months, and tbo dear friend I bad leant 
to call mother took of us a calm farewell at 
the holy sunset hour. She said, and I doubt 
It not, that she felt Althea’s spirit-hands upon 
ber brow; that she heard the sweetly familiar 
voice say, musically alluring: 

u Come, mother do*rest, corns!”
She blest me as she departed, and com 

mended mo to his Almighty keeping; on the 
bowed head of the faithful Elmer she invoked 
heaven’s choicest blessings; with s smile os 
her Ups, and the cherished name of Althea 
lingering there, she rejoined the beloved one

|Ue fell upon his knees, bowed down bis head, 
clasped bis hands above ft, and thus re 
mained long immovable. When be lifted up 
Ills free, It was changed from the flexible 
play of youth to a stony rigidity; every trace 
of lU life-glowing tints had vanished; every 
feature teemed chiseled from the bloodless

H S hecared  for me as for a well beloved 
child; her available means, numbering many 
thonsanfo, w*ro jointly willed to Elmer Dor- 
win and myself; a last gift of money and a seal 
ed letter wore left In my charge, to be sent to 
the husband whs had caused so macb misery. 
She left me his address, and bequeathed U

marble; no tear relieved the heart’s unspeak- Althea’s betrothed a sacred legacy, isr
able despair; no sighs or murmurs of a grief 
translatable In language issuedfrom the pallid, I 
compressed Ups. With signs that we both 
understood be intimated that wa should load 
him to Althea’s chamber. Even the stormy 
sorrow of ft mother's soul was hushed before 
the evidence of that speechless anguish that j desolate Uvea 
heaved tbe strong breast of the young lover, tbe wretched rel 
and was revealed tn his striekea aspect.

We bad laid her upon her saowy couch, and 
placed within one pale, still hood, a duster of 

of her virginal and 
As in a sweet sleep she re*

__ Ith parted roeefad month and brew
of unruffled eerenliyi with tho golden lashes 

the rounded, colnrlois cheek; the 
loosened bmlfo of her sanbright fair IkiUng

!prscloas,u> him than the v i i J i b Q  
bestowed; ft was fa r joarnoi, in which was 
inscribed tbe heart and soul records of her 
angel llfo^ Together we perused Its holy 

tlier we mingled oar prayers, and 
Thar as the gj 

h i
s f  f a

and though he spoke not, 11 
1 of wrong, and 1 hitter j

foy fother, 
sr of ■

is heart against 
Ho know him S B  ns tbo desuqy*

I the earth- 
shsrishsd and

f l h f o f
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Pederhen k  Co., 9 Court St.
John R. Walsh, Madison 8 t., Chicago, 111.

| B y  Hudson Tuttle. 25 cents. Postage 7 o e n ts£ H
L ove a n d  M ock Lover; or, How to M arry to the end 

of Conjugal Satisfaction. By Oeorge Steams. Price 
25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

The Hierophant} or, Gleanings fro m  the Past. 
Being an exposition o f Biblical Astronomy, dee., Ac. 
By Cf. C. Stewart. lGmo, 234 pages. Price 75 cts. 
Postage 10 cents.

D ivorce. A Correspondence between Horace Gree 
ley and Robert Dale Owen, with the Divorce Laws 
of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PrieelO oents.

Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in 
reply to William T. Dwight, D.D. 20 cts. Postage 6c.'

T he  " M in is t r y  of A ngels”  R ea lized . A letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Chnroh, Boston. By 
A. E. Now ton. 15 cents.

A  L e tte r  to  th e  C hestnu t S tree t C ong rega tional 
C hurch , Chelsea, M ass., in reply to its  charge of 
having become a  reproach to the cause o f Truth, i;i 
ooiisequence of a  chango of religious belief. By J o Iuj 
S. Adams. 15 oSnts.

New Testament M irac les  and Modern Miracles. 
The comparative amount o f evidence for each. An 
essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge 
By J . H . Fowler. 80 cents. Postage 3 cents.

A nsw er to  C harges o f B e lie f  in M odern  Revela 
tions, Ac. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. ‘ 10 c t s . ,

F a m ilia r  S p irits  a n d  S p ir itu a l M anifestations:; 
Being a  series o f articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Protcu- 
sor in the Bangor Theological Seminary; with a 
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 15 cents.

M y E x p e rien ce  ; or, Footprints o f  a Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism . By Francis II. Smith. Price 60 cts. 
Postage 10 ots.

How and Why I  became a Spiritualist. By 
Wash. A. Danskin, Baltimore. 25 cts. Postage 6o.

P ro g re ss iv e  Life o f S p irits  a f te r  D ea th , as given in 
Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction 
fim Notes by A. B. Child, M.D. 15 oents.

Spirit Works, Real but not Miraculous. A Lecture 
by Allen Putnam . 25 cents. Poatage 3 oents.

M esm erism , S p iritu a lism , W itc h c ra f t, a n d  M ira  
cles. By Allen Putnam . 25 ots. Postage 6 ots.

The Obligation of the Sabbath. A Discussion 
between Rev. J .  Newton Brown, D.D., and Wm. B. 
Taylor. 300 pages, cloth, 75 oents, postage 10 cts. 
Cheap edition, paper cover, 26 oen ts; postage 0 cts.

The A pocryphal New T e stam en t. Being all the 
Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces attributed to 
Jesus Christ and bis Apostles, not 1 Deluded in  tbo 
New Tsstamsnt. 75 cents Postage 6 oewts.

D . W H I T E , .  M . D . ,
F o rm e r ly  o f  S t .  L o o h i  M ls s o a rh

[Discoverer of the Faucial Symptoms.indicatingfPul- 
monarv Consumption, Late Superintendent and Resi 
dent Physician of the Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Hospital, Member of the,New Hampshire, New York, 
and Missouri Medical Societies, ana  formerly editor of 
“ The Medical Invest!gator,” and otiier journals.]

Dr. W. has taken an office a t No.*243 Grand Street, 
near the Bowery, New York, where he will confine 
himself principally to the examination and treatm ent 
of OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES of every de 
scription. Upwards of twenty years’ experience in 
general and hospital practice, he trusts will enable 
him to treat successfully all curableuiseases,

No inducement will be offered to any one to take 
mediclnd unless their case admits of m aterial improve 
ment or radical cure. One hundred dollars will be 
paid to any former patrons who will declare, under 
oftth; tha t he deceived them with regard to their case. 
One hundred dollars will also be paid to any physician 
in the United States who will radically cure any 
chronic disease tha t he fails to cure, after a  fair trial, 
when his directions are  strictly followed.

Dr. White does not confine his treatm ent to any par 
ticular class of complaints, yet invalids should not fail 
to consult him, who are afflicted with diseases of the 
Throat, Heart, Lungs, Kidneys, or Womb. Cancel’s, 
Neuralgia, Gravel, Piles, Obstructed, painful or 
irregular Menstruation, and other diseases peculiar to 
females, speedily and permanently Cored, Also all 
diseases caused by impurities in the blood.

Office hours from 8 to 10, A.M., and from 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8, P.M.

For letters containing one dollar, (current funds In 
New York, or postage stamps,) with a ' description of 
diseases, suitable mfedicines will be sent to any part 
of the United States, free of postage.'

Letters of inquiry, containing two,three cent postage 
stamps, will be promptly answered.

Call or address, D. WHITE. M. D.,
243 Grand Street; New York.

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Charles J. Jones, 
pastor of the “  Mariner’s Church,!’ residence 69 Madi 
son Street, New York.

IN V A L ID ’S  R E T R E A T .
The subscriber, having had considerable experience 

in the treatm ent of disease, (without much medicine,)| 
and being now located in one of the healthiest places 
In the world, would accommodate a few invalids 
suffering from Chronic Diseases, with bdard and treat 
ment, on moderate terms.

Address Dr . Cl a r k , Chetwood, (formerly Martha 
Furnace,) New Gretna P. 0 ,, Bass River, Burlington 
County, N. J . 94tf

T B C C 1 K S E H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cnre of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy in that most alarm 
Ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, It produces 
no pain In effecting a cure. I t also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Boils. Let the afflicted try  it. Price $1 per box. Sent 
by mall, SI 25. 'Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie, N. Y.

M R . A N D  M R S ’. D O R M A N . Clairvoyant P h y  
Bichins, Newark, N. J . Mrs. C. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, a t her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

M R S . M E T T L B R ’S  M E D IC IN E S .
J . B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettleris medi 
cines. A oonslant supply may he found th 74tf

Those who visit the metropolis during the pleasant 
season are often at a loss how or where to obtain In 
formation which will guide them to the various points 
of attraction found in and near so large and wealthy 
a city. I t Is to meet this demand that we have ex 
pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
the Information here appended, and which we trust 
may prove a  valuable “  guide-board ” to those of our 
readers who visit the City, and useful also to citizens 
for reference.

JKSTAuy of our friends in possession of useful data 
not here given will confer a favor by supplying it.

PR IN C IPA L  FB R llIE H .
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall St. to Hamilton Av. and 

Atlantic S t.; from Wall St. to Montague ; from Ful 
ton St. to Fulton S t.; from Roosevelt St. to Bridge 
St. near the Navy Y ard; from Catherine Street to 
Main Street. '

To WllUamshurgh, from Peek Slip to South 7th St. 
from Grand St. to South 7th and Grand S ts; from 
East Houston fit. to Grand St.

To Greenpolnt, from 10th and 23d Sts.
To Jersey City, N. J . Vom Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from Ba” :.ay, Canal, and Christopher Sts, 
To Weehawken, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y. k  Erie R. B., from ChsmbUrv St, 
Staten Island, m Whitehall St. nr Battery, everyIgh.

E X P R E S S  O FFIC E S.
Adams’ Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley’s, 72 and 410 Broadway. 
Hamden’s, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway. 
United States. 82, 251 and 410 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 276 Canal St.

P A R K S  A ND P U B L IC  S Q U A R E S . 
Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway. 
Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery. 
The Park, opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.
St. John’s Park, bet. Laight, Variok and Hudson Sts. 
Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th & 8th Sts. 
Union Square, Broadway, from No. 600 to 17th Street. 
Gramercy Park, bet. 20th & 21st Sts. and 3d & 4th avs. 
Stuyvesant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts. 
Tompkins Sq. bet. Avs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts. 
Madison Sq., junction Broadway & 5th av and 23d St. 
Central Park, 5th to 8th avs., and 59th to 110th Sts. 

Reached by 3d, 4th, 6th, or 8th Av. horse cars—most 
conveniently by the 6th and 8th, which leave head of 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
S t., cor. Broadway, adjoining Astor House, every 3 
m inutes; fare 5 cents.

P L A C E S  O F  A M U S E M E N T . 
Academy of Music, East 14th St. cor.* Lexington av. 
Wallack’s Theater, Broadway, and Thirteenth St. 
Laura Keeue’s Theater, 624 Broadway,
Winter Garden, 667 Broadway.
Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.
New Bowery Theater, 82 Bowery.
German Theater, 57 Bowery,
Byyants’ Minstrels, 472 Broadway.
Barnum’s Museum, 218 Broadway

G A L L E R I E S  O F  A R T . 
International Art Institution, 694 Broadway. 
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
Goupil’s Gallery, 772 Broadway.
Private Galleries are open on certain fixed days, for 

details of which inquire of the janitor, a t the Artists’ 
Studio building, 10th St. near 6th Av.

N. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 2d Av. oor. 10th St. 
Brady’s National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway. 
Gurney’s Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

P U B L IC  L I B R A R I E S .
Astor Lib. Lafayette PI. bet. Astor PI. & Gt. Jones St. 
Woman’s Library, University Bdg, Washington S q .' 
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs. 
Mercantile Library Association, Astor PI. n r Broadway. 
N. Y. Society Library, University PI. n r 12th St.

P R O M IN E N T  C H U R C H E S .
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal. 
Rev. Dr. Chapin’s, 548 Broadway—Universalist.
Dr. Osgood’s, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
Dr. Bellows', 249 Fourth Av. cor 20th St.—Unitarian. 
Dr. Cheever’s, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawkes’, 267 Fourth Avenue—Episcopal. 
Dr.Tyng’s, Stuyvesant Sq. and E. 16th St.—Episcopal. 
Rev. H. W. Beecher’s, Brooklyn, n r Fulton Ferry. 
Rev. T. L. Harris, University Hall, Washington Sq. 
Rev. G. T. Flanders, 2d Av. k  11th St.—Universalist.

S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G S .
S u n d a y  Co x pe u k n o k , 19 Cooper Institute, 3 P. M. 
L a m a r t in e  H a l l , cor. 29th St. and 8th av. Sunday 

10J$ A. M. Conference every Wednesday 754 P- M. 
Do d w o r t r ’b  H a l l , 806 Broadway, Sunday, 1954 A.M. 

and 754 P. M.

P U B L IC  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 60 West 14th St., west comer 

6th avenue.
J . B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. H.
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, Test and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway. Office hours 9 to 12,

2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. 8. Seymour, Psychometrist and Impressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and 6th 
avs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8. Circles every 
Thursday evening. A fee of 15 cents expected.

Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 335 
Grand St.

Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 84 High 
St., Brooklyn.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, TestA Healing, 558 Broome St. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Developing, and Healing Me 

dium, 27 Fourth St., N. Y. 9 A. M. to 10 P.M.
Mrs. A.W. Delafolie, Test and Clairvoyant, 176 Varick. 

9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Mrs. Gookin, Developing and Clairvoyant. 1161 Broad 

way. Circles every Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Forest Whiting, Healing and Developing, No. 

69 3d avenue, below 12th St.

P U B L IC  B U IL D IN G S .
Merchants' Exchange, Wall St*
Custom House, Wall St.
City Hall and Court Houses, in the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty Sts.
The Tombs, Centre,- Franklin, and Leonard 9tu.

SU N D A Y  C O N C E R T S .
Goon Music may be enjoyed by lovers of this a r t If 

they will attend servioe at Trinity Church, Broad 
way, opposite head o Wall St. on Sunday a t 1054 
A. M. or 3 P. M.

Ma s s  is performed by a choir ef artists a t the Catholic 
Churches on West 16th St. near 6th Av. and on East 
28th St. near 3d Av. every Sunday morning a t 1034 
A. M. Admittance 10 cents, which is paid to the 
sexton after he has shown a  visitor to a  seat.

V r s p s r  S e r v i c e  is performed a t the 16th St. Church 
at 4 P. M., and a t the 28th St. Church a t 454* ttee 
The music is generally very fine, and visitors are 
expected to drop a small silver coin into the plate 
At the U nitarian Churoh over which Dr. Osgood 
officiates* No. 728 Broadway, a  new form of Vesper 
Service has been introduced. It to holden on the 
first and third Sundays of each month at 7 30 P. M.

Qu a r t n t t s  Ch o u s , made up of efficient vooalista, may 
be heard a t all the ehurohes named lnthis list.

M A G N E T IC  &  E L E C T R IC  P H Y S IC IA N S . 
Dr. J . P. Greves and James A. Neal, 371 Fourth St 

Hours. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M„ and 7 to 9 P. M.
Prof. S. B. Brittan and Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St.
Dr. N. Palmer, 60 Amity Street.
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J .  E. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. J . Loewendahl, 163 Mott St. bet. Grand & Broome. 
Dr. W. Reynold son, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M. 
Mrs. Towne, Milton Village, Ulster County, residence 

of Beverly Quick.

M E D IC A L  C L A IR V O Y A N T S .
Mrs. Fish, 344 Second avenue, near Twenty-second 

Street. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St, west corner 

6th avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 145 West 16th St. (new No. 227.) 

Hours from 9 to 5.
Mrs. C. E. Dorman, 8 New Street, Newark, N. J .

F A R E S .
To the Central Park, or any point below it, by the 3d, 

6th, or 8th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To Yorkville and Harlem, by 2d or 3d av. cars. 6 ots.
Anywhere on the route of 9th or 4th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To 23d St. cor. 6th Av. or any point below i t  on the 

8th Av. Bleecker St. and Broadway below Bleecker, 
5 c6nts in  the Knickerbocker line of stages. These 
are distinguished by their color—dark blue.

Other lines of omnibusses, through Broadway and the 
various -avenues and leading streets of the city 
charge six cents, payable on entering.

Ferries to Brooklyn and Williamsburgh, generally 
2 : cents, or 16 tickets for 25 oents.

For public hacks the legalized rates are: For any 
distance not exceeding one m ili, 50 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and 38 for each additional 
one. For any distance exceeding one mile, hut less 
than two, 75 cents is allowed for one fare, and 54 of 
a dollar for eaoh additional person. Every passen 
ger is allowed one trunk, portmanteau, or box 
$1 per hour is the time tariff.

\ C A R T A G E  AND P O R T E R A G E .
Heavy parcels are carried upon drays. The oarmen 

who own them are allowed to oharge 54 of a  dollar 
per mile. Household furniture 50 cents, and 50 cts, 
extra for loading, unloading, and housing it.

There are City Expresses having offices in various lo 
cations, that carry parcels and packages generally 
from place to place within the business limits of the 
•ity  for 25 cents each.

Porterage is 12 cents for a  package carried a distanoe 
of half a  mile or less, and 25 cents if taken on a 
wheelbarrow or hand-cart. If  half a  mite is exceed 
ed, 50 per cent, is added to the tariff, and so on.

The central office of the Metropolitan Polite 
located on Broome Street, corner of Elm, wher 
may he seen the “ Rogues* G a lle ry ? ’—a collection 
photographs of most of the notorious rogues In New 
York and other cities. I t is an object o considera 
ble interest, and is open to the puhlic*
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To Editors and Publishers.

PROPOSALS FOB EXCHANGE.

We W n  looked o n r  It with tamo « « •  »od « •  72
Wore no heeiletion in pronouncing it an excel-
lent and valuable worn. It u  nude cpiM i lt M, k *. ■ n  u  l  r  P*a n a --------
n o d  pbikxoptiT and sensible bjjfiene. TV. I ______ ______

We send a copj- of the B n u t  or Paooaaa n a n  valuable prescriptions for the body and 
to srerr newspaper published in the (loral) I mind which it contains, make it an almost in- 
Daited Slates and the Canadas, and h ^ rb r  I dupemutde acquisition to the b w ly  U bm y

p  R O G R E S  S_.______
■ —a u .  I A Book for eTory Household.

nr f to e e , K »*  |Atlslrcao rare
New T M .

^ -  r - b ^ l S T b ^ y ^  0̂ ^ ” ^ “"ert to the following propositions
With nil religious, reformatory. and dis- 

inctirelj literary poblicntioon, we inrite n 
regnlnr exchange, the difference in price if 
anjr to be rendered in editorial notices o f the 
more expensive journal.

All conn try news, and city or country poli- 
^  papers which shall publish our pros 
pectus in their advertising columns, with an 
editorial notice or notices of this paper, its 
objects and character, with terms, he., will 
he entitled to the Bb u l d  or Pnoonnaa for 
one year, a marked copy of the paper contain 
ing such advertisement and editorial notice 
being received at this office as equivalent for 
such year7! exchange.

In consideration of the feet that the U u u u ) 
or Pso o bk ss  is comparatively a new paper— 
about entering upon its third year—and its 
character unknown to a  large class of the 
public, we respectfully solicit from all editors 
and publishers friendly to free journalism, an 
occasional notice of the objects and terms of 
the Hk ba l d  or P r o g r ess , with the number of 
the publication office.

r .  l .  w a n v M i t  wm >«««»< t» ******* c t w  
Mill f i a y  S a o ia r  watU h r tM* n—to? j ta  rva* 
Sh m *> a .  l . n > t  S a a td i*  d  f o r ,  tan s  s n s s n i
n — _ a n d  i« «  S u U ]T «  a t  i « M ; I tMt h l M l , Mm  
H i m  tost ‘ t tn w  m —H l i f l y .  w ill «a »v <
aattm  to l i i t r e f  la  N«» l i s h k i  daring Oh  n a w
d i m

O A & D IN BB’S

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.! R h e u m a tic  &  N e u r a lg ia

A First-Class Family newspaper.

HERALD
T H E

OF PROGRESS.!
A X D B I W  J A C K S O N  D A V IS , E d i to r ,  

ASSISTED BY A S  ASSOCIATION O F  ABLE WRI 
TERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

An ladspeadeet Jou rnal of H ealth , Pi agree*, and  
Reform, pled fed  la  the  discovery and  appllca- 1 
tion e l  T ruth devoted to no sect, belonging to no I 
party , mat five»  tm one idea.

This erell eetahHahed Fam ily Jou rnal is com mended I 
le the atten tion  e l  a ll reform atory, prog receive, and  I 
aspiring minds, as affording the broadest and freest | 
platform for hum an thought and effort, of any  a* 
paper In th e  world.

Miscellaneous.
Farmers, A ttention!

SMVAISIM
M edical P rescrip tio n s-

van m
H U M A N  B O D Y  A N D  M I N D .

B Y A N D K IW  JA C K S O N  DAYIB* 
Formerly known ae “ TS> rssM tU N lI  C u itv tt*  

aav t ih  Hxxa.“|

c o m  r * o  v u .

r u r i a u  BOOK. 
PRACTICAL BOOK. 
LAKOR-SAT1KO BOOK.

THE FARMER’S MANUAL
U k

r e a d y  r e c k o n e r .
B Y  W.  8. C O D  R T N B T .

One t o I. I2no, cloth binding, 1 1 00. Roan or half 
calf binding, 01 B . Sent, postage paid, on receipt
of p rice , by BEKJ. UKNKK. Publisher, |

•48 Canal Street, New York.

PROPOSALS FOR THE HARBINGER 
OP HEALTH.

W i will lend postpaid a  copy of our New 
Medical Book—u Th > Ha  ex  or o n  or He a l t h ,” 
—to the editor of any paper in the United 
States or Canada, having an aggregate circa-1 
lation of five hundred copies, who shall give 
the advertisement of the book, to be found else-1 
where, one insertion in the advertising co 
lumns of his paper, and at the same time copy! 
with proper credit, one or two of the editorial 
notices herewith appended, in his reading col 
umns, a marked copy of the paper containing 
such advertisement and notice being sent to 
this office.

And we hereby invite all editors friendly to 
the cause of human health, to comply with the 
above terms, and secure a%opy of the Ha r  
b in g e r  or He a l t h , and after examination, to 
publish their honest convictions respecting it.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.
The following are a few of many favorable 

testimonials to the value of Th e  Ha r b in g e r  
or Hea l t h  voluntarily furnished by the re 
spective journals to which they are credited:—

Th e  Ha r b in g e r  o f  He a l t h , by Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Mr. Davis is a philosopher, 
and he brings to the work in which he is en 
gaged, extraordinary knowledge, and a sin 
cere desire to benefit his fellow-creatures. It 
may occur to some readers, that as he is called 
a Spiritualist, this work is purely of the class 
of wSpiritual” hooks; hut such is not the 
case, as it is foil of excellent directions for the 
promotion of bodily health. We should say, 
judging from the contents of this volume, that 
few men are better acquainted with physiolo 
gy than its author; and he expresses his 
views with perspicuity that is seldom equaled. 
Read the articles headed u Origin of Skin Dis 
eases,” tt Physical Strength and Energy,”  and 
K Philosophy of Neuralgia,” and you will see 
that Mr. Davis is quite as practical a man as 
yourself. •  •  * •

No one can study Mr. Davis7 volume without 
being struck by the various character of the 
authors knowledge, and the lucidity and 
earnestness of his style.”  Sent for one dollar, 
by A. J. Davis k  Co., 274 Canal street, N. Y.J 
Boston Traveler.

The column* o f the H m u >  o r P io c u t a  a re  open I 
to candid and  in telligent artic les upon every question 
of human Inte rest ,  em bracing new investigations and  I 
discoveries in  science and  a r t ,  and  a ll Im portant j P o t n u i t i t i  a b d  O rm an . —T w elve Books, c lo th  
movements In physical, educational, social, po litical, I k ind lng , s e a l to  one address to r $ 9  00. S ix  to r $5 . 
and theological reform. No Bubject Is tabooed, no | H on  t o  exp ress  line , f re ig h t w ill be p rep a id .

For sale at this office. Sent, postage free, on receipt 
of price.

theory, clique, or creed, exempt from criticism, when 
ever the cause of truth demands it.

Among the regular departments of the paper are
Questions and Answers* and Medical W his 

pers and Prescriptions* by the Editor*
VOICES FROST THE PEOPLE,

CHILDHOOD,
BROTHERHOOD,

TEACHINGS OF NATURE,
SPIRITS MYSTERIES,

DOINGS OF THE “ MORAL POLICE,” 
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,

TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 
LAWS AND SYSTEMS.

The Editor seeks to preserve the columns of the 
paper free from the bitterness of party strife, sectarian 
bigotry, or fanatical seal, avoiding captions criticism, 
seeking rather to discovor the noble, generous, 
and manly traits of human character, to Impart 
healthful, vigorous, and spiritual tendencies of 
thought, and inspire humane, disinterested, and phi 
lanthropic action.

The H x x a l d  o r  P r o g r e s s  is pablished weekly, on 
a doable folio of eight pages, for $2 per annum, or $ 1  
for six months, payable in advance. To Clubs, three 
copies, $5; ten copies, $16; twenty copies, $30.

49" Specimen copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Of Writers and Speakers.
“ Our Philosphy is affirmative, and readily accepts 

of testimony of negative facts, as every shadow points 
to the sun. . . . . No man need be deceived. . . , . 
When a man speaks the truth in the spirit of truth, 
his eye is as clear as the heavens.”

Sirs. E . A* K ingsbury will answer calls to lec 
ture addressed 1905 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

Mrs. Cora L . V. Scott H atch speaks at Dod- 
worth’s Hall, 806 Broadway, morning and evening.

Mrs. F rances L ord Bond will respond to calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, O.

Mrs. C. M. Stowe maybe addressed, till farther 
notice, at Sturgis, Mich.

Mrs. M. J .  K n tz  will answer calls to lecture ad 
dressed Laphamsville, Kent Co., Mich.

Mrs. J .  A. B anks will answer calls to lecture 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

J • H . R andall will respond to calls to lecture 
at the East, addressed Northfield, Mass.

Th e Ha r b in g e r  o f  He a l t h .—Perhaps our 
readers will be surprised when they read this 
our declaration—that this is the most sensible 
medical work that has been published for the 
past quarter of a century. We are well aware 
that many persons will refuse to open the vol[ 
ume and peruse its pages, because it was 
written by Andrew Jackson Davis. Suchl 
persons will of coarse be governed by their 
prejudices. Bat thofie who seek the truth, no 
matter from what quarter it may come—whose 
minds are free to accept the principles founded! 
in Nature—will not hesitate to study the work] 
and appropriate its advice, whenever they 
have cause to believe it will prove beneficial to 
them * * The volume really proposes to 
11 minister to a mind diseased, and even pluck 
from the memory rooted sorrow,77 and we think 
with a clearness of diagnosis which will com 
mend its teachings to the many. We believe

Geo. M. Jackson , Inspirational Speaker, may 
be addressed at Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.

A N S W  B O O K .
An extraordinary book has made Its appearance, 

published at Indianapolis, lad. The following is th 
title:

AN E Y E - O P E N E R ;
on*

C A T H O L I C I S M  U N M A S K  E D .
BT A OATH OLIO PRIEST

Containing “ Doubts of Infidels,” embodying thirty 
Important Quostlons to the Clergy; also, forty Close 
Questions, to the Doctors of Divinity, by Ze pa ; a 
curious and interesting work, entitled, Lb Bkuic, and 
mnoh other matter, both amusing and instructive.

This book will cause greater excitement than any 
thing of the kind ever printed In the English lan 
guage.

Th e  Ey k -Opk x k r  may be orderod from M. E. Hul 
hurt, Patokft, Gibson Co., Ind.; A 0. Hallock & Son, 
Evansville, Ind.; W, 0. Bruson, box 2646, Chicago, 
111.; or A. J. Davis *  Co , 274 Canal St., New York.

Price 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on 
liberal terms.

T H E  ENCHA NTER.
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, and Ballads, by V. O. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
music in enhancing the amenities of life.

Price 50 cents. Postage 12 cents. For sole at the 
office of the Her a l d  o p Pr oor esb

J u*i pwbUaked. a now and rare valassa. deslgnsd 
as a popular Readiest o f If—HA, adapted tor mao In 
tbs Family. Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
mare than

T h ree  IK and red  I* rear rlp t tone 
tor the treatment and cure af eeeraae hundred differ 
ent d im a n  and tortus of disease Incident to this 
climate.

M9 “ The A alter*s Prescriptions are giWn in the light 
o f  the ** Superior fhodtlm,** a studs m w tift every 
organ end function o f the human system is trsuspu- 
rently disclosed, wtth the must appropriate remedy /hr 
the greatest variety o f casts, sror

Tux Ha x bix u bo  o p Hea l t h  cannot fall to awaken 
intense Interest In the minds of the most Intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove Invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as It does. Informs 
tion concerning methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
tm the world, and Imparting Important suggestions re 
specting the

S E L F - H E A L I N G  E NE R GI E S ,  
which are bettor than medicine.

It Is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quaok- 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Bent by M ail tor One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office of the Her a l d  o p 

Pxooaasa, 274 Canal Street, Now York.
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, ltmo, good 

paper, andwel bound. Price only Ov b Do l l a r  1 A 
liberal discount to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of prloe. Eight 
een cents additional required, If sent to California 
and Oregon,

Address A. J. DAVIS k  CO., Publishers,
274 Canal 8 t„  N. Y.

THE GREAT CONFLICT;
OB,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, ESQ.

Delivered at Pratt’s Hall. Providence, R. I., on the 
evening of Sunday, Deo. 8,1861, and repeated by uni 
versal request at the same place, on Tuesday evening 
of the following week.

This work Is neatly printed In large type, mak 
ing about thirty octavo pages. Price, single cop 
ies, 12 cents; ten copies, $1 00, mailed free. One 
hundred copies, $ 8  0 0 .

All orders addressed to Be l a  Ma r s h , 14 Bromfield 
Street, Boston, to Lao Mil l b e , Hartford, Conn., 
or this office, will be promptly supplied.

V I O L E T :
A T R U E  S T O R Y *

BT MART H. WILLBOR.
We are prepared to supply all orders for this inter 

esting and instructive book for youth. Parents will 
find this an important addition to their children’s 
library. All Reformers should have it.

Copies sent, postage paid, for 75 cents.

Mrs. M. B. Kenney will make engagements for 
lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

G .B . Stebbins will speak in Portland, Me., in 
January. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.

J .  H . W . To obey may be addressed, for the pre 
sent, New York City, at the office of this paper.

Mrs. S. Ii. Chappell* Inspirational Speaker, will 
receive invitations to lecture, addressed Hastings, 
Oswego Co., N. Y.

O R N A M E N T A L

I R O N  B A I L I N G ,
Wrought, Cost, and Wire—suitable for BANKS, INSU 
RANCE COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally 

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, Garden Inclosures, 
Sumifier Houses, Door and Window Guards, Coal 
Screens, and Heater Guards of various styles. The

Composite Iron R ailin g ,
especially adapted to Cottages and Veranda Work, 
Fences and Cemetery Inclosures : it is the most du 
rable and ornamental made.

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, Hay 
Racks, Stall Guards, Tree Guards and Flower Trainers.

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S ,
Cradles* and Cribs* w ith  M attresses*

IN LABOR ASSORTMENT.

IRON VASES, Chairs, Settees, and Hat Stands 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three-cent stamps.
HUTCHINSON k  WICKERSHAM,

67 259 Canal St., near Broadway.
General agents for “ New York Wire Railing Co.’’ 

Manufactory 57, 59, and 61 Lewis Street, New York

A Certain, Sato, and Pnrmansut Offit 
p an

R H E U M A T I S M ,  N E U R A L O I A ,
A*.

S A L T  R H E U M .
IT 18 AN INTERNAL REMEDY,

D riving out and entirety eewdieattng the Dwemm.
IV xxquiavs

NO CHANGE IN  DIET OR BUSINESS,
Atro

M»jr tea la  It am bjr C hildren  an d  Parsons off 
tits m oat O slleota C onstitutions,

WITU PERFECT SAFETY.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
Gardiner's Rhsun&xtlo and Neuralgia Compound ** 

•• lho host medicine for lbs diosass that I svsr tav.
CHARLES A. SMITH,

No. 1 Old Stats House, Boston.

After suffering with Rheumatism twenty yearx, emi 
tieioff confined to my bod several weeks I net spring. |  
was entirely cured by the use of ono bottle of <• a . 
diner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound."

NORMAN T. AYRB8 ,
75 Franklin Street, Boston.

H iving loan a oonstant sufforer from Neuralgia for 
eighteen months, and boon driven by exoruoiatlng pals 
to the trial of numberlosa remedies, without obtaining 
relief, I was induced to try “ Gardiner's fllieiimalio 
iml Neuralgia Compound." I have taken but one 
bottle, and am entirely well.

D. D. BAXTER. Dry Goods Dealer,
6  Appleton Block. Lowell. Moos.

1 liavo been aflliotod with Salt Rheum in its worst 
form, for a long time, and suflorod more than can be 
imagined, exoopt by those similarly afflicted, f fried 
one bottle of your Compound, and oan honeetly e«y 
that I believe myself entirely oared.

JOHN A. MORDO,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

“ Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound " 
baa entirely ourod me of sufferings of several years' 
standing.

W. R. HODGKINS,
1 Old State House, Boston, Maes.

F ra n k  Chase* Impressional Medium, will answer 
calls to lecture on Politics and Religion. Address) 
Sutton, N. H.

H erm an Snow* formerly Unitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, III.

__________  Rev. M. T aylor speaks every other Sunday a t |
that by the circulation of this kindly monitor l Stockton, Me., once in two months at Troy, Me., and I 
—this w Harbinger of Health77—much good v®  answer calls for other days, 
will be done, both mentally and physically, to 
the sons and daughters of men. Sent post 
paid, for one dollar, by the publishers, A. J.
Davis k  Co., 274 Canal street.

[N. Y. Sunday Dispatch.

Mrs. A. F .  Patterson* (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, 111.

W . K . Ripley speaks in Bradford, Me., each al 
ternate Sunday; every fourth Sunday at Glenfurn 
and Kenduskeag.

Mrs. Angnsta A. C a rrie r will lecture in Spring-1 
] field, Mass., four Sundays of January. Address box I

Th e Ha r b in g e r  o f  He a l t h .—This is the 
title of a  book of 425 pages, filled with useful 
hints and valuable recipes to cure or prevent 
disease. It is written in a  popular style, and I sii^ LowTu, MassJ 
is well calculated to impart a  large amount oil * ' ' ______
valuable information to the non-medical pub-1 _  _ _  _ ... .. , .v . . .  „  k  . , . 1  . I Rev. J .  D. L aw yer will attend to any invita-lic. It is really multum xnparvo, and abounds tlonl Oliver six or more lectures on Doctrinal 
in fresh, living facts—which, if carefully read | Christianity, directed to Coxsackie, N. Y.
and observed, must prove of immense value 1 ......... -
in preventing disease, and enabling those who 1 W illiam  Bailey Potter* M. D.» will lecture on
are not thoroughly educated in medicine to ®£!rltM,'?1m> l? We,‘'T" New Yor,k_____ > »  _  , .. n _ , 1 Northern Ohio, until spring. Address care of O. 8 .successfully treat many maladies. For sale l Hoag Medina N. y .
by A. J. Davis k  Co., 274 Canal st., N.Y., a t one I * * __ — ,
dollar pet copy.— Eclectic Mtdical Journal. E . C u t ,  J r . ,  may be uldreuei care Un. Jam ..

H p i  1 Lawrence, Cleveland, or at Florida, Hillsdale Co.,
Th* HARBINGER OF He a l t h .—We do not 1 Mich., for engagements this winter In the West. Mr. 

heitate  at ail in pronouncing this one of the | Cnse “P*" hu >«»*»«« wlth appropriate aongs.
t SP<m ufel .d*,ea8*> I Mr. and Mrs. H . M. M iller will recolro calls toremeaiet, «C., that has ever {alien into our I leotnro in Northern Ohio and Miohigan this winter 

hands. In the four hundred and twenty-five t also attend on fnueral occasions, If required. Perm

G. H. WATERMAN & CO., 
G ENERAL COM M ISSION M ERCHANTS* 
For the purchase and sale of Grain, Flour, Pork, Pro 
visions, and Country Produce generally,

139 South W ater Street, Chicago, 111.
REFERENCES.

Burham & Sons, Bankers, Chicago, 
ti. 0. Hyde, Banker, Beloit, Wis.
B. B. Morris, Banker, Chicago.
E. B. Ward, Detroit, Mich.
L. P. Knight, Ag’t So Mich. R. R., Detroit.
Judge Coffinberry, Constantine, Mich.
George Redfield, Elkhart, Ind.
Asa Spaulding, Rockford, 111.
A. J. Davis, Hew York City.
William Denton.
Miss Emma Hardinge.
Miss Mattie Hewlett.

TO TH E A D VE RT ISING  PUBLIC.
We present to tho readers of the H e r a l d  o f  Pr o* 

r b s s  some of the peculiar advantages, as an advertis 
ing medium, which Its columns afford.

1st. A portion of each issue is devoted to Current 
Literature and Standard Works of tho class which Is 
most acceptable to p h ilo so p h ica l, th in k in g  minds.

Its articles are carefully read and digested by a 
arge class of thinkers, who Invest a proportion of 
their incomes in Literature.

For these causes it presents a valuable modlum for 
enterprising PUBLISHING HOUSES to reach a  class 
of Investigators who would hardly otherwise be acces 
sible.

2d. As a H e r a l d  of Progress, lt purp ises to deal as 
well in that which advances mankind in the use of 
the practical substances of life, as in the ideal which 
illuminates the mind.

Descriptions of Ag r ic u l t u r a l  I m p l e m e n t s , H o u s e , 
h o l d  U t e n s i l s , a n d  N e w  a n d  V a l u a b l e  I n v e n t io n s  
a n d  D is c o v e r ie s , will occupy a prominent space in 
its columns; and those prodneors and manufacturers 
who present to the world products of real m erit may, 
through this channel, reach appreciative readers.

3d. The extension of its Health Department to the 
examination and record of results of ARTICLES OF 
FOOD, with a view to H e r a l d  to its readers what may 
be relied on as pure, unadulterated substances, offers 
a broad advertising field for PRODUCERS who far 
nish the world with such qualities.

ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend It as a 
standard publication, fulfilling all that is possible of 
what its title promises.

Annexed is a tariff of prices, the moderation of which 
—when the circulation is taken Into account—ought to 
recommend it to all Judicious advertisers.

My son, ten years of ago, has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, bis hands oovsred with 
sores, and in constant pain ; one bottle of your Com 
pound cured him.

J. W. HAMMOND,
99 Milk Street, Boston, Maas.

Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Oorapoun I 
has entirely ourod mo of Neuralgia,

W. O. THOMPSON,
Proprietor Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

Ono half a bottle of your Compound onred mo of a 
sovore attack of Neuralgia.

FANNIE S. THOMPSON,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

I certify that my friend, Wm. T. Gliddon, Esq., pro- 
nted me with a  bottle of “ Gardiner’s Rheumatic 

Compound," in 1858, when I was suffering with a pais 
Till attack of Neuralgia ^nd Rheumatism, and that it 
proved to be of decided benefit.

ALBERT SMITH,
Ex-Member of Congress from Maine.

I think it the best and most efficacious medioins for 
that disease I  ever used.

WILLIAM 0 . KITTRIDGH.
Fair Haven, YL

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .
For one Insertion, - r - 10 cents per line.
For one month, (each Insertion) 8  “  “
For two months *' “  7 “  “
For three or more “  “  6  “
AST Terms, cash in advance. No advertisement

I eceived for less than fifty cents.

B O O K  S T O R E *
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN, 288 Superior Street, (a 

1 few doors east of the Public Square,) Cleveland, O.l 
I has for sale a general assortment of Juvenile and Lib- 
1 eral Books, among which are tho complete works of 
I L. Marla Child, Theodore Parker, Andrew Jaokson 
I Davis, Baron d’Hoebach, Rev. Robert Taylor, Robert 
1 Pale Owen, Henry O. Wright, and Thomas L. Harris,

STEARNS & CO.’S
G L Y C E R IN E  SO A P,

F o r  g en era l F am ily  Use*
Put up in eighteen, thirty-five, and seventy pound 

boxes. Will be delivered In all parts of the city, free 
of expense, and bills collected on delivery.

Principal Depot, STEARNS k  CO.,
378 Pearl Street, New York.

N. B.—Local Agents wasted for the sale of our 
Soaps. Terms made known on application as abovo.

Military and Collegiate Institute.
THE EAGLESWOOD COLLEGIATE AND MILITA 

RY 8 CHOOL is now in successful operation, withQ 
corps of efficient Teachers In the various departments. 
Military discipline and instruction In horsemanship 
are added to the former advantages enjoyed at the 

Eagleswood School," for physical training.
M. N. WISEWELL, Principal,

96tf Eagleswood, Perth Amboy, N. J.

The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound," 
for the cure of Bhouraatism and Neuralgia, and found, 
in every case, immediate and permanent relief. We 
have full confidence in its healing qualities, and would 
recommend it to all who are afflicted with these 
harassing diseases, as one of the safest and best medi 
cines ever offered to the public.

8 . HANCOCK. J r .,
20 South Market Street, Bouton. 

ELMER TOWNSEND,
46 and 47 Pearl Street, Boston. 

OAPT. OHA8 . G. DOLL1VER, Boston. 
SAMUEL WALES. J r .,

City Hotel, Boston. ^
Ci O. KIRMES,

215 Washington Street, Boston.
. HENRY D. GARDINER,

Webster Street, Bast Boston. 
GEORGE H. PLUMMER.

1 Maverick Sq., Bast Boston. 
ABRAM WEEKS,

Webster Street, East Boston.
W. 8 . RANDAL,

718 Race Street, Philadelphia.
G. K. HARRINGTON,

911 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
CHARLES NORTON,

1214 Spruce Street. Pbiladelpbgi. 
O. F. WHEELER,

183 Lombard Street. Baltimore. 
W. WILLIS,

189 Gay Street, Baltimore.
OUT FRIBBLE,

WiUsborough. N. Y.

pages composing this book, Andrew Jackson 1 nent address, Conueaut, O., care Asa Hiekox 
Davis has put more facts together concerning I 1 _ . . . !  P I
the laws of health, disease, and recover,, than , M*u ®' wl,l »g“ k ,n M“ u ' lh" .. .  , . J_^  vu*u 1 \aat three Sundays In February : in Chicopee, Mass., 1
can be found in any other medical work ex-1 the two first Sundays In March. Address Hartford, 
tank Published by A. J. Davis k  Co., 2741 Conn., or as above.
Canal street, N. Y. Price one dollar. 1 ---------

[National Merchant [Phila.) \ Mias Le B . A* De Force can be addressed at 
1 Vincennes, lnd.t two first weeks of January; Evans- 

Ha u l oie  o f  H*v l t h  —We are indebted SSg
the rthlltheri, A. J. Davt« fc Go., S74 Cana’ I W i l l r e o e l r e  oalU to lector. !n Mew Jer
s i'.S  tor e copy cl [he a^yve-nam-d w c.<■

JU S T  RETU RN ED  FR O M  T H E  COUNTRY 
Madame L. L. D. Jacobs, Professor sf Music, late of I 

New Orleans, wonld be happy to see her friends and 
pupils at No. 89 Third Avenue, below Twelfth street.

A G EN TS W AN TED ,
Both mala and female. In every town and village. 

This Is something new, which every family should 
have. Sent, postpaid, to any address, on receipt of 
One Dollar. Address R* B. DOANE A CO.,

qgtf Pbllllpstnn, Mass.

The R heum atic and N euralg ia  Compound 
H oe been taken by hundreds o f persons far 9crqfuA*u* 

Humors, with great benefit*
P r ln e tp a l  D epot*  8 7  K i l b y  81., Boston, 

F - C , W E L L S  A  C O ., 1 1 8  FR A N K L IN  ST.
BOARD FO R  FA M IL IES* Or single persons. J 

at 183 East Broadway, near Canal Street. Transient 1 
boarders accommodated at moderate rates I I  if
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